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Building Strengthens Campus Unity
PINDLE-BISCOE HEAD
NEW HILLTOP STAFF

Change in Policy A~ministration

Bldg. Opens

Last !;en1c. ter the Colle~e of
The ne\': Administration BuildLibc1·al Arts appro\'cd a set of 1
ing which \\ill 1.wcoine the nu·
rules and regulations regarding
deus of the IIO\\Unl Unh·ersity
t.a'fdinesscs and absences. Th~
•
campus, has brought about closer
Connie Pindle and l\Iargie Bi ·· Engineering and Architecture, new policy to go into effect \vith
unity, s tated Pre!;idc•nt :.\tonleca1
• coe, Co-editors of the HILLTOP, School of l\Iusic, College of Phnr- th~ start of the Spring Semester
outlined semester plans for the macy, School of Religion, and any \Vas formulated by a comQiittee
\V . J ohnson. This hcautiful, long
newspaper at the recent staff oth er Colleges in the Univers i~y drawn from members of the facanticipated edifiCl' has {'cntl'almeeting, "The staf( inteflds to which n1ay decide• later to pa r· ulty un<ler the chairmanship of
4t
1
ized'
over
sixlY:t•flf.
,,t)l.'\
,.
t'nlv~Ymake this a record year. \Ve feel ticipnte; (2) '!'ht> uni,. .? r:... it y
Dr. Frank ~f. Snowden, Dean of
isity office~. The Presid<'nt' Of.
that it is not only an honor, but treisurer has been autho1~zed bv the College of Liberal Arts. Afa privilege to have the opport- the student council of each plu·ti- tc r being drafted by the faculty
fie<' , and Office of Adntii;:.ions
unity of serving our fell o\v stu- cipating school to transfer ea.en
a~ only a fe,, of tho:.e which
committee, the regulations were
dents," said the new editors. "we semester tron1 the S t udent Counhcve been moved to ne\\', modern
reviewed and approved by the
will work hard to make the HlLL- cil's funds to the HILLTOP fund
quarters. Later, the Univcrsity
heads. of the various d<'pertment~,
TOP bet~r than ever."
the amount equal to one dollar and finall y approved by the eninvitchbonl'd and an infonnation
Other members of' the ne\\'ly mulitplied by the num\>er of stu- tire faculty.
center• will al~o be located in the
se'k!c*d staff include: Horace dents officially enrolled in ttrt\t
building.
The rule!4 are six in
White, Business ?tiantger; ?tielvin particular l'Chool ; ( !l) A Stu"dent
•bu ilding has done ..
and
are
as
follo,vs:
.
The
new
Byt·d, A ssistaAt Business 1\fan- Publication Board c()mposed of
1
mont than 1110\ c numerous offic·ei:;
.
1.
·
All
~tu
de
nts
ure
(•xpected
arcr; Riehard Cl:-..rk, Sports. Edi- students and sta ff m embers has
to a central location, howt-ve1 .
tor; Conrad Sno\vden, News Edi- been appointed~ by the Univ~r to attend classe:. r&p:ularly and
'
,
It also has a personal regard for
t or; and Sandra \Vhite, Exchange· sity Wide Community Council on promptly.
2. Students who are absent !\ E\V STUDE:NT-F ACULTY
each student on the ca1npus. In
Editor. The major staff men1bers Student Life to regulate and to
illu~.rating this point, P resident
,,·e1·e appointed by the Studen~ contorol journalistic and fi nan- fron1 any particular class 'o r lal·- C0 :\1~11TTEE FOR~1ED
On Decen1hcr 10, 1!.l5G, the Stu- John:-nn statl'd that time is t h\!
Publication Board and all othcr:i cial policies incidental to th·~ ora tory period are h€'1d legpons1hlr, neverthelezs, for the entir~ dent-Faculty ·oiscu!'-10n progran1 advancement, In C'onserving time,
were selected by the staff \vith public 1tion of the news paper.
•
work of the cour:-;e.
made its debut. The purpoze of mo1 • emphasis is di 1ected towar1l
the approval of the Board.
A total of eight (8) iss ues of
3. ~Iemt,ers of the f acuity will the Student-Fact.li:y Discu!ision the• \\•clfare of each stuaer1t. Such
-.60 To further improve the inte rest
the HILLTOP 'vill be published hold students responsible for reg- series is to promote and stimulate is the case of the newly erected
' and t~ extent of communication this semester t\\'O (2) issues pet·
ular and pron1pt clat.s : ttendance, interest in and broaden knowledge i>uilding. Have you noticed the
of the student publication, the
month.
and \viii report to the Dean the of \vorld affairs. The topics fo : series of windows and extensive
HILLTOP now functions as a
name · of any student \vhose re- the discussions are drawn from counters which will aid in the conuniffrsity wide publication. This
pcated ab!'ences and/ OJ' tardine!;s those that are of university, nat- s~rv:o. t ion of time?
means (1) That the publication
are in tht•ir opin ion impniring the ir.nal or international importanre.
is now a join~ project of the ColAccording to President J ohn·
'
student's work. In !IUC'h ca ses, The topic discussed at the first son , the primary fun ction ~f the
lege of Liberal Arts, School of
According to \Vashington, D.
the Dean's office will take action, meeting wc.s "The Role of Gree!. Administration Building . is to
C., newspapers, H o,vard Univerwhich n1uy invalue curtailment letter Organizations a· Howard fa cilitate the immediate needs
sity. Y.:ith a total budget of $6,·
(If the ·student'!'! extra-curricular University." The panelicts for of the student and to enhan<'C
984,000, was requested of Conactivities or any othe1· appropri- this discussion were: Dean Ar- the proper organization of each
gress through the Department of
ate measure:; including withdraw- mour J . Blackbun'l, Professor An- par ~icult..r o f~<:e. The nomadic
Health, Education a nd Welfare
ing the students from the course. nette Eaton and P roffessor Harold student will be past history. He
The beginning ot the 1956-57 appropriation s t o t a 1 i n g $4
4. A ny student who, without Lewis, representing the faculty, will no longer have to travel fron1
--~chool year saw 'the appointment m illion for the fiscal year beginthe approval of the Dean, miss"s with Ruth Fuller, Frank DeCosta, one end of the campus to thn
of 15 new professors, some to ning J~ly 1, 1957
the last meeting of a class befor~. and Clayt on ~ones representing ott er to see a particular dean or
new positions, others to fill existOf the total amount recom- or ~he first meeting of a cla ss the student body.
search for hi s school records . The
inr vacancies. Six of the ne\v ap~cnded for 'the University in the after, a University holiday sh all
This digcussion was followed on new building has brought with
pointments were in the College ot
Federal Budget, $4 million is used h:>.ve his fina l avet·a ite in that January , 1957, by a discussion it a long needed transition.
Liberal Arts. They inelude Lt. Col.
14
for
salaries
and
expenses.
Ttvclass reduced by two units for of "The
American
Political
Hyman Y. Chase, professor of
The President spoke of the new
s um of $3,330,000 \Va appropri- each U<'h absence. (The max- Scene Today and Tomorrow.''
military science and tactics; Dr.
ated for this purpose during the im"m grade obtainable in any Tiie paJ1, icipants in this discuss· buildin~ while in his fourth floor
Theodore J. Wanr, professor of
course equals 100 units. See the ion were : The Honorable Edith s. ofi'ic€'. The offi ce is quite unique,
physics; Dr. Elsie M. Lewis, as- current fiscal ye•r.
yet expansiv<• in des ign. The pale
sociate professor of history; MaFede1·al funds provide , about Grading System.) The teacher Green (Democrat, Oregon), The green ·,vall to wall
carpeting
jor Frank T. Talley, assistant pro- 57.3 percent of the university'<s shall report all such absences to Honorable Hugh Scott Jr., fRe- a dds a definite contrast to the
feaeor of military science and operating costs. Approximately the Dean's Office
publican, Pennsylvania) and P.ro· deep mahogany \valls. Presiden~.
tadtica ;i and Capt. Clarence L. '2,670,938 is expected from non5. Class periods are fifty min- tessor Emmett ~. Dorsey ot the J ohnson's desk is situated near
Shivers and Lt. James E. Hays- Federal sources; $313,507 are ad- utes in !ength. Morning classes Howard Government Department. an C'a~t window overlooking the
- lett, both assistant professors of vances and reimbursements f rom beiin at ten minutes after the
,
•
•
hour
and
terminate
on
the
hour
;
Thus
tar,
the attendane at t he campus. lie . aid that ~1:r:t. J ohnatr 1c1ence.
d 1.her a ccounts.
afternoon classes beg-in at twen- discussions has been very good aon wiH soon he in to rearrang ~
•
:Four new appointees to the Col•.he numerous decorative article
For
the
past
ten
l : yeafirs,
the
ty
minutes
berore
the
hour
and
which
is
perhaps
due
to
the
efrortcs
-,,--Jege of- Medicine.. faculty · Jude
und dd; to he -offiee" tht"" wo-eaeral
· Goven1ment
b ' ld'
dnas nanc••<
..,. . - 1I terminate on the half hour.
1of the Student· acu tyCommTttee man's touch." ..
•
Dr. Charles \\'. Bug-gs, professor
a major
' comd
· u1 f 1nir;
th an · ta•1ter.~1ons
h · I1 6 Any student \Vho dqes f not d'1rect'1n~ th e program. Th 11
of bactetlolou, and three assistPresident .Johnson wants
professors. They are Dr. Jae L. anl ~ep~u-aT~ U .e xts .tni .P yak1-. ~k~ a scheduled mid term or final mittRe is chaired by Or. Harold
~ ' ooo e n1veral1ttey t~ atas1. examination must obtain the ap- Lewis, with Dean Frank Snow- a ssure the tudent body th~ the
L. Littrell, atanomy; Dr. Harry I. ~a P.~n62
tnit ... ,
to comp e ins •
d
J
p f
Sh f
Martin, obstetrics and gynecolo- lMtion of equipment in a new den- proyal of the Dean in order t«? ~f k r.,
esso~s00Le
k o~ d ~e . add ition or the new Ad1nini tragy; and Dr. Sheridan L. Perry, tal echool building, one for phy- take a sub titute examination. :,. sMyA, • ercer( S
• ..n
f er- tion Building t o the campu is 3n.
1
. t ed ~
d th
th f
A · student who does not secure 1n1t. c lister ecretary) o the oth<'r step in thc continuous prophysiology.
stca
uc
ion
an
e
o
er
or
•
· ·
f ion, an d gress and rlevelopment of our
such approval
will receive a grade f ~cu1ty an d a d m1n1stra
Two inew teacht>rs have been home ecorl i~.
of zero for the examination f 1 ank DeCosta, Ruth Fuller, Howard University.
··
added to the School o! Law facmi~ed.
•
Clayton Jone and Henry Smith of .,,,,
_,,_,.,.,.._.
ulty. They are Assista11t ProThe amount of $262,000 is estithe student body.
I
fesaor Newton Pacht and. )tiss mated in 1958 under dire<>t apTHf; GRADING SYSTE~I
Cynthia Straker.
'I
propriations to complete the
The committee has indicated
Mita Marpret Lamont and Dr. equipping of the new dental builJAll grades are baaed on the that it is more tthan willing and
•
Rose C. Thomu have been added tnl'.
following aeale:
anxiou to consider any topics
to the faculty df the School of
tor discussion which are suggest·
A: tO and abovf' •. . F..scellf'nt
ED. NOTE: The paper ~eg1trta
Social Work. BOth are a11i1tant
ed by the student body. _The only
B: 8e to 89 •••••.. Good
the
fact
that
more
detailed
and
profee10111. Joinlnc the school of
requirement is that the student
C: 70 to 79 . ....... Fair
preci
e·
inf
onnation
cowd
not
be
• Encineerins and Architecture famake his prererence known Ito one
D: 60 to 69 . . . . . . . Poor
culty as an asalatant professor obtained from adminlatrative otot the members
F: Below 60 . . . . . . . Failure
f\cial1.
waa Lucien L. Rictt.
'
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• • • POEMS • • •
Apothecary's Prayer

LETTER ·TO • • • •
•••THE EDITORS

GREAT ~fA STER of
The new policy enunciated in
· privilege of p~atronizing th-is snac k bar 0 GOD,
the healing arts,
the Time Schedule ~garding tartoo.
S~aff
Rlegs my slow unwieldy hands;
diness and absence is one that has
The editors are sure that the ne\v buiJd- ~fake ~killed and sensitive
received much comment in ~t
.ing \vilJ be kept sparkling c lean since all l\fy fingertips for all demands;
weeks. It is my feeling that the
As counter for disaster,
faculty committee that dratted it
Heretofore, the Hilltop has functioned janitor ial services from Miner Hall have Fill my mental start s
is to be commended for i~ pos1sporadically. This has been due, in part been trans\'erred there. The organizations \Vith keenness; let me live
tive and mature approa ch to the
to a lack of interest in the newspaper and that have r emained in Miner HalJ do not
matter of rules and regulations.
ineficiency of th~ staff. Now, a de..finite mind sweeping and cleaning their offices That o11her Jives may through
Deft medium of my science,
I could not help but compare~
change wi11 be made. Today you are and halls because \ve realize that the Pursuance find in health
these new rules with those appearreading the first product of the new Hj)}. needs of the Administration com e1first.
Let -each capsule that I count
ing in last semester's Time
top Staff; a staff whose main objective is
We were rather wishful whe,n we left Yield strength rewarding \Vealth; Schedule. One need not go any·
to \vork to\vard a "bigger and better" the ne\v buildinng for \Ve hiad visions of Each liquid that I mix anew,
further than the first rule to apEach
ointment
for
appliance,
Hilltop.
some day passing t hrough the doors of a
l>reciate the change. Rule one in
In all and each amount
the old Time Schedule states,
It is frequently said that the Hilltop new StJJd~nt Union buiding that \vould
"Any member of a class who
Rh'Ould repr~ent the opinion of t h e stu- have lounges· \vhere the city stude1nts Be healing prayer.
misses more than one-:fourth of
dent body. This cannot be done \Vithout could congregate bet\veen classes and not Let me........ne'er forget
the recitations of t hat class shall
generous providence
the individual and collective s upport of be repri111anded by certain deans for loit- Thy
Held within my trembling hands rtteive fo1· t he course a grade of
the entire stlfdent body. Constructive cri- ering in the halls of classroom buildings Help me justly execute, dispense "F." Rule T\\•o is just as n~a. .ln its approach.
'
......
"Entering
ticism and suggestions made by you, t he ~cause of a lack of a place to go for re. And be cautious of my ware- tlve
student.~, are vital to thi~ end. Letters to laxation. We also had visions of a spa. And while Life's ·hourglass yet the classroom later than five minwith the doctor guide its utes after the beginning of the
the editors and personal contacts with cious student s upported s nack bar so that Runs,
sands.
class period constitutes a tardistaff member~ \Vill help u ~ in publishing \Ve ''' ould no longer have to patronize
ness. A tardiness of more than
a more repreRentative ne,vspaper. The ex. places on Georgia Avenue and other parts Place within my heart
ten ll}inuter; shall be counted as
tent to '"·hich student opinion can be of th~ city that the University frowns Alert and wholesome fear,
absen1; two tardinesses shall be
b r ought to light via th~ HiJltop depends upon. We hiad vision, too, of large of. Lest I misweigh a single grain, the equivalent to one absence."
And Death com.es stalking l rom
upon th~ students individually.
fices and rooms in this Student Union
This type of approach has done
my shelves.
It h• ou r duty to present all facts of in- building \vhere the student organizations, Make impotent Jimhs to \\'alk; much to enco1:rage class cutting.
pain
The student, made aware of the <
terest to the campus community. We \vill like the Administrative Staff, could be
number of ~a9sences he was alkeep you fu Jly, accurately and truthfully centraJly located, and function active Iv to- And sorrow's counterpart
\Vith my potions disappear;
lowed before incurring penalty,
informed. \Ve \Vill give you our b~t.
gether on projects. to make our Unive~sitv And
God, give Hope unto them- would often cut classes he could
a bigger and better one.
·
selves.
ill afford to be absent frora.
In talking to one of the Administrative
Then too, the-' enfot·cement of
cleans,' one of the editors \vas told that ED. NOTEThe " Apotheeary's Prayer,,' class attendan~ by means of
t h<'re \\'e rei .()llans in progre&.4;\ now for
by Sister l\.tary Junilla, threats (in this instance lowe!·meeting some of the needs of the student \Vritten
O.S.F.; Ph.G .; is the official pray- ing of grades) has always bten,
hody
and
facilities
\\'ill
be
made
available.
f"'or the past year, the <'ditorR ha\'e
l'r of the Pharmacists. It has in my opinion, suggestive of im\\'atchl•d " ·ith i.rro,vins.t anti('ipation th-e These plans' have not been approved as of the same si~nifirance to the Phar- maturity. \\'e threaten a chilJ
as the "Hippocratic Oath" with punishm~nt in order to obconstrortjon of a ne\\ lrni\ t•rsit} Adm in ~·e t. but are about to become final. An an. macist
has for the Doctor
tain his compliance with ce1tain
istration Building
6th Stret•t. The con. nou1H·en1ent \\•ill bt> made as ~oon as thev
rules. \Ve do this because the
st ructi on ot th<' buidinsr has bee1n the Rvm- are definite. Thi~ dean 'vent on to sav th~t . The Simple Things
child is not ahvays able to unth<>
n<>€ds
of
th~
student
bodv
a~e
not
l~o] of hope thut a-.1ie"· ~ra \\'i11 be estab.
derstand the values of complyI \vould not be too \Vise-so very
being
ignored,
ho\vever,
for
the
Uni\•er.
ing or ti e consequences (aside
lh'he<l 011 the lfo\vard University campu8.
\\'i~e .
No" · that the building ha~ been complt>t· "it~· is constantly a\vare that it cannot That I n1ust snet•r at simple from the punishment) involved.
But, the maturing young adult
-.:ongs and creed!',
ed. and th<• occupants a re n1ovins:r in, \VC t..•xist \\' ithout a stu dent body.
And so his ne\v building- is to be vie\\'ed An<l let the glare of \Visdom blind \Ve need only to make aware of
ha\·e hind the opportunity to take a prethe consequences involved with
1ny c ~ e1-1
as
a
!'ym
ho1
of
hope
for
better
things
to
liminary look through it. It is indeed a
To humble people and their his failure to comply, and this, it
con1e
on
the
Ho\vard
University
ca
mpus.
seems to me, is \vhat. this new
beautiful htlilding eqtlippt•d ''ith all the
humble n~ed s.
r ~ .. t us hope that it \\'ill stand for improv.·
policy does.
Rule one simply
11.lO<lern con\•enience8.
The location and sizt> of thE' 'frea surer'~ nH•nts in the regic:;tration process, improv. I would not earl' to cli1nb t;O high states, "All students are e-xpected
to attend clas~es regularly and
that I
Office has mad<> us ho.pe that the long lli neg n1~11t..; in th~ unive~ity acceptance proce.
Could never hl'ar the
child.ren p~omptly." Rule three reinforces •
1
and <'onfu~ion that have previou~ly been dure. extens ion ff the hours of the
the first by requiring that memat their play,
•
Treasurer's
Office,
closet
\vorkil}..g
rela.
prevalent durinS? the t\\' O davs allot~d bv
C'ould only see the -fle<>ple passing bers of the faculty t·eport t}losc
tionship-.
among
.th'e
.
m
embers
of
-the
Ad.
by,
i>bsences and/ or ~rdinesses which
the ll ni\'ersit~· for r{'gistrati on \vill
n1ini"trative
Staff,
and
abo,;e
·
~lll
the
And never hear the rhe~rinjr are in their opinion impairing
eliminated. Pre,·iously the pa~·melnt of
\Vords they ~ay.
the student's \vork. There is no
"l imination of the \\'ide Jlap bet\\·ee~ the
Universit~· fees has b<•en a ~rieR of lons.r
specific- number of absences men•
lines and stil1 more long lineR. It ii:i. the A.dn1ini ~tration and the student bodv.
I would not kno'v too much- too tioned. The limit imposed is d~
.
.
much to smile
rh ope of these editors that this offict> \\'ill
termined by the student's' afJili~v
. "
At
trivial
errors
of
the heart as determined by the instructor'.""
keep lon~t·r cift\f(' hon r~ cl uri rur... t hi ~ ne'v
and hand,
Some students may be able to af~mec;;ter. :incl the :H'r\'ll'<' "ill he more
1\lor be too proud to play th(-' ford several absences :-.nd others
r rompt and courteou s than it ha s been in
friend the \vhile,
?nly one•. tpe determining :factors
the. past.
,
Nor cea se to help and kno\v in each instanoe being the stuand understand.
We are a1~ happy to not~ th·e spacious
dent's . ability and not any prequ arters of the R egistrar's Office. If there
detenruned fi gure which no matI woulA not care to sit upon a ter ho\v scientifically derived canrre as many empl oyees as there ar e• winthrone,
not hold for all students.
·
nows, lines \vil1 be a forgotten thing on
Or build my house upon a
thront>, _
I should like to thank the men1this campus during t h e new semester and
Or build my house upon a hers ~! the faculty of the College
those to follow. Perhaps the1new organ i)llou ntain-top,
of Liberal Art.8 for rec:ognizing
1ation of this office \vi11 enable them t'o be
'Vhere I mu~t dweJJ in jr)ory all that we do have that degree of
more( prompt in fOT\VRrdinjl tranS('ript~ to
alone
maturity that will eTl&ble us to
And never: friend ~ome in or determine for ourselves the con.c-ra<Juat.e schools. prospective employer.\,
. poor man stop.
sequences of absentjng ourselves
11nd to our h omes at the end of the. S('hool
from claisses excessively.
' :ear .
God ~ant that I may live upon
-C. D. $. "
. W e also hope that the ne\\' location of
this t>arth
•he Admi&.~ions Office \\1ill enable them to
And face the ta!ks whkh every
•
morning
brings
.'end out many Rdmittnnce acceptance~ at
And never Jo e the glory and the
nn earlier date than some h1tve been sent
worth
ILLTOP OFFICE':
0ut in thoe past.
;
•
Of humblf' ervi<'e and the
We \Vere also pleased to note that there
imple thing .
-By Edgar A. Gue1!t
i~ an Employees Snack Bar on the ground
Room 4
floor . We au glad that the building perHILLTOP PUBLICATION
~onnel '''ill no longer have to seek other
SCHEDULE
,
establishment~ for snack~ during the
(Ft"bruary 1957-May 1957)
workin1r dn~·. \Ve are hoping ho\.\·ever.
Miner Hall
Ft-bruary 11, February 25, March
t.hat the nnme of the snack bar is a mi~ ·
11, Matth 25, April 8, ~pril 29,
nomer~ and that ~tudM'I{~ \vill hnve the
May 13, May 27.

New Hilltop
Sta+es Policy
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m.BRUARY 11, 1957

The names of thirty undergraduates at Howard University ~;n
appear in the 1956-57 edition c.f
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Colleges and t:niversities."
The honorees were nominated
by a joint student-faculty committe& because Qf their outstanding abilities as shown in academic
achievement, leadership, participation in the student life program, service to the university
comnntnity and their potential for
valuable citizenship after gradua ~ion.

These 27 seniors and three juniors were nan1ed by James L
Cary, Director of ~tudent Activities at Howard, and they shall
be cited at. the annual Student
Council banquet next spring.
The seniors listed are Ellen A.
Barnes, Charleston, W. Va., Lib·
etal Arts; Yvonne L. Bowman,

-

HILLTOP

Chicago, Liberal Arts; Barbara
A. Brown, Wilmington, Del., Liberal Arts; William,.., J. Clement,
Charleston, S. C., Engineering
and Architecture; Frank A. DeCosta, Montgomery, Ala., Libel··
al Arts; Roberta Flack, Arlington, Va., Music; Bettye D. Flowe,
Charlotte, N. C., Music; James
A. Forbes, Raleigh, N . C., Liberal
Arts; Ruth -L. Fuller, Long
Island City, N. Y., Liberal Arts;
Augusta Greenfield, \\'ashington,
D. C., Pharmacy; \\' illiam L
Griffin, Peekskill, N. Y., Lihera :
Arts; Norma M. Hunoon, \Vu,,,h
ington, D. C., Music; Melvin E.
Jackson, Los Angeles, Calif., Engineering and Architecture; John
E. Jacobs, Houston , Tex., Liberal
Arts.
Also, Louis C. Jones, Lexington, Ky., Liberal Arts; Reathea
E. McGarrah, Buffalo, N. Y., Lib·
eral Arts; Clyde Parkr, High

Page 3
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Point, N. C., Music; S~via H.
Peppers \Vashington, D. C., Liberal Arts ; Dallas R. Selsey,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Engineering and
Architecture; Henry T Smith,
Portsmouth, Va., Liberal Arts;
Truman B. Smith, Baltimore, Md.
Liberal Arts; Henry L. Thornton,
Louisville, Ky., Liberal Arts;
Lucius M. Walker, Washington,
D. C., Engineering and Arc~itec
ture; Sylvia J. \Vest, East
Orange, N. J., Liberal Arts; Ber·
nard N . White, Baltimore, Md..
Pharn1ncy; Hennan \\'illia 1ns.
Newport ~ ews, \'a:, Liberal
Arts; and Mae H . \Vi Ison, Prairie
View, Tex., Music.
The juniors are LaBonnie A.
Bianchi, \\'ashington, 0. C., Engineering
and
Architecture;
J an1es \V. Brown, Central Islip,
N. Y ., Liberal Arts and June
Mitchell, Gatesville, N-;' C., Liberal Arts.

... the -nlaxunum in confusion, the Bison
\Vith a delayed start and
sta ff ha.s qeen operating at par. It is felt, however, that the capable
staff under the direction of Dr. Williston Lofton can produce a
yearbook deservihg of the class of "57."
~
The bulk of work will be done during this semester. We need
your help. Seniors are also a sked to produce 'their inen1orable snapshots.
~
The officers are as follows:
Marjorie Brittain ............................. , Editor-in-Chief
William S. Butts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Co-Editor-in-Chief
Yvonne W. Parker . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor, Liberal Arts
Elton B. Cox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor, Religion
Mabel Gilbert ................. , .. Editor, School of Social \Vork
Cephas L. Green . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor, E & A
James E . Moore ....... : .. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor, Dentil:;try
Max L. \\' eissman ...., .. . ... . .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor, Medicine
Richard Butler ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor, Pharmacy
Lola H . Johnson ....•............................ Editor, Music
William S. Butts .............. :. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Editor, Law

I

Se.ven ty-Si x Named
Dean's Honor Roll

•
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Seven~y-six

College of Liberal
Arts students, in recoginition of
thei r scholastic achievement,.. for
the a&den1ic year 1955-56, were
cited on the Dean's H onor Roll.
The Dean's List, published last
fall, includes the names of those
student.<: who maintained a qua(.
ity point averaKe of:! 2 or bettt'r,
based on a minimunt Of.' 12 SC·
mester hour:>.
The Dean's List is divided into thr('(' cP.tegories: Sun1ma Cun\
Laude, ~1agna Cun1 Laude, and
Ctun Ln.ude. T o r eceive honor
\vith t he higest praise," the student m u'>t have achieved on average of 3.8 for his year's work;
To receiv~ honors with great.
praise,'' the student mu ~t have
a year 's average of '.~ . 5; and t i
receive b.onQrs with praise," an
a verage ' of 3.2'. is necessary.
Dean's Honor Roll for Scholastic
Fird rotc1, lf!fl lo riKh.t-AuKUJ!la Crttnfield, La Bon nit- A.

Year 1955-5;6
Biunchi, Ruth L. Fullf'r, Syh·ia Peppf'r-.. SummA Cum Laude

Yvonne L. Bonman, May H. Wil!'on.
I
Class of '57
Second roacr--Frank A. Decoo.llA, Robe-rta Fla<·k, Sylvia J . We8t, Bettye D. F1owf', Reuth~a E. Mt·Gar·
Sh irley Y. Freeland, Louis C.
rah, Ellen A. Dantes, Norma M. Hunton, J1tn1t"'l \l'. Brown.
Third row--Loui• C. Jon·~. Willium L. Griffin,' Jan1 ~A. Fobt's, \\'illi11n1 J . Clf'ntf"nt, Ludu.t- M. \l'ulkt>r, J ones, Henry H . Smith.
Class of '58
Dalla8 R . Sel~y, Truman 8. Sn1ith, Clyde Park~r.
Fourth n1M'--fft'nry T. Smith, Mf'lvin E. Jaekl!Oll, Henry L. Thornton. Hf'm1an L. \\'i1Jian1 .., Bernard
Stanford Bennan, Vi vian B.

Whik, John E.

Ja<'Ob~.

Garner
·
Cla ss of '5!1
Vincent B. B lake,
Paul B .
Bro\\--n, Ina E. Da\vkins, Ozie
Jameson.
Magna Cum Laude
Class of '57
'
Audrey ~I. Anderson, Marion C.
Coster, Ruth L. Fuller, Lillian L .
Green, Pearl E . ~fontage, C'atherine A. Parker, Clandis Tho,.
"'
n1as.

LAST DAY

t

To Pay fees
I

•

Wednesd~y.

Feb. 13, 1957

•

-

C'lass of ':i8.
Audrey M. Clarke, Betty . J.
Hamn1onds, Theodore Il . Horne,
Titus Pankey, ( arl C'. Spencer,
G'vendolyn ~I. ~tcplH•nson, Debora Stratl~on, !.(>() n. ~teuart., _
Donald \\'urclcn .
Clas,., of
~-:.
Abrahani S. \ ndt>r,.011, ft{Qna
llaird, Ja\ il•r .J. Bulgin, Bl"tly(• .J.
C'Ol', I vory II. Langley, Douirlas:;
Mathis, Ll•ona E. Perry, Lionl'l l'.
f(os<.', Al\·i n E. Thotn [l!-;011, Leslie

'1V

A. \\'·llton.
Cu n1 Laude

...

Cla,.,s of ';"ii
~ ewton B.
Adatns, O(•lore~
Catrc•ll, Hanville S. Clark, Donald
Cotton, Jiimes R. Cragg, Jewel .
E. ~i cFarlin, \'t•lma D. Mickin.s,
Patricht A. Trivers , Robert B
Willian1s, Cora C. Walker, Boydcna R. W ilson, Irma C. Wright
Class of '58
Lucille E. Braid, Vcln1a L.
Boone, Loretta E. Easton, Vivian
A . Johnson, Wil bur G. K ing, Rub<:n l\f. La!!ti n1ore, Edward A
P hillips, Bernice L. Thomas, El·
sie ~1. Tatum.
C'la55 of '59
Julian S . Bl uitt, ffa rvey E
Butler, A nna G. Cassell, Anna J.
C'c-1 le, Zt>rneda G. Colhns, Georg
0. Dailey, Willie ~lae Freeman,
\Varren Gregory, Barbara A
Johnson,
Bettye J . McAdam'i,
Ellen1 'II' . Meck, Virginia A. Pat·
terson, Sedley K . Pyne, Handernnuth Ramchol' Hollins Sem&r·
ine,
Anthony lrf
Spaulding,
Grace A. Smith, Inez V. Smith,
J"hn E. Vincent, Delivyn A . •
'\\'ilkins.

..
•

l

PresentinCJ ..

'

..

YOUR GRADUATION Rl'NG

I

Rich man of the campus was Danny Drew'
necause of his wonder!ul chest tattooA beautiful lady exquisitely etchedWh<>H he flexed his muscles she got up and stretched
His buddies all gave him their hard-earned dough
For the pleasure of watching
his .pectoral show.

The most respected symbol of your educational achievement.
Wear it with a sense of privilege, personal pride, loyalty and

\

auth~r·tf.

~

MORAL: Accept no substitute Cor rtal
enjoyment. Take· your pleasure BIG..
Smoke Chesterfield and smoke for real.
Made better by ACCU·RAY, it's the
~oo)heat tutin1 smoke today.

ri.a ••. anoko Chostorfl.W

NO ror _...,, philoeopblcal · - ar~tf'd f°"
, publlc:at&oa. Cbllt«ft.td, P.O. 8 01 Zl, N•w York''· S . 'f
0 u..-tt a llr~
C. .

T-•
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'

HE-MAN DREW
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Student Fa-culty Committee
Holds Second Panel
, .
Qn ~londuy, January 21, l u.57,
Con!Z'ressv>omnn Edith Gieen
Jlo"'nrd Univer·sity's student body buse<l her spl.'ech on the new
\\llS J.?i\t'll a tht'(·c-sidcd view of trcn<l of the voter
to vate for
/
the ",\ mcrkan Political Scene To- Issue~ , not pt•rsoJinlilies. "The
•
•
day and Tomorrow," which \\' 8i! ele<.-tion year of 1856 introduc!;!J
the subject or the second panel .
A
·
l"t"
t•
.
·
d b th St
in
merican po 1 1cs a 1i:.s 1ng
y
e
u-_
•
.
.
•
d1 cuss1on s 1-.on~or<'
cfpnt-Fal·ulty Committee.
The :-;ect1onall1im of voting, which lastpurpo e was to bring the mean- ed until l!J52 when mo~ citizens
ing of An1erican politics to the voted as their ancestor. did,'' said
students of the University. The Congres.'.l\·:on1an Green, "but in
s p<·. kers were: The · Honorable 1950 the fiJ::>t inkling o! AmenJo:tlith S. Green, Democrat, mem- cans drifti~g fron1 old party ties
her of the Hou~e of Repi-esenta- was evident when the enttre we t
tives from Oregon: the Honornbh.' -ifteJ to tht• llemocratit• l'art~•.''
Hugh S<'ott, ' Republican, member Sht· said that "this ne"'-· ti·end
of the House of Representatives gives local and nationnl - governf r o m
Pennsylvania; Profes- ments ne"\v vitality and health,
11or Emmett E. Dorsey, Associate ana prevents both parties !ron1
Professor of Government, Ho\v- becoming 'fat' and 'lazy.' " In
ard University. Modt'rator for retalial1on to Professor Dorsey's
the discussion was Dr. Rayford speech, she said that the South\V. Logrn, Professor of History, ern "die.hards" chose the DemHoward University. Each s peak- ocratic Party because of tradier gave a bri~f' introductory tion, and as this new two-party
i;peech on his views of American system grows lthey will die out.
politics, a nd a discussion with "If the Neg1·0 preserves his ind1><iuest.ions from the audience fol- pendence, he will make both parlowed.
ties respect him." In closing, she
/
p1 edicted that dv11 rights legis/ Profe!'.~or Dorsey began the lation will be pa~sed but it will
P<'t'<'hf'S by expres~ing the beli(>f not oe as effecth't• 'as v oters
that Northern Den1ocrats should might wi~h.
brt'ak with th SotAhern wing of
Rcprc 1•ntat1vt>
Hugh
Scott
the party to gain .. strength in
1!JliO. "Howev<'r ," l\&id Profes- added \'igor to the discussion by
or Dor ey, "the perfonnnncc of n1aking a parti!lnn speech on the
( ongresl\ionnl Ot mocrats will J t•· sttcl·c~s of the Rt•publican party
t<' ·n1ine th~ pnrty's popularity in dealini! with integration. He
n<'xt t•h•ction >'l'at ." H t• t•mpha. pointed out thut although neither
~izecl thi~ pet forn1anc1• t•spe\'ia1ly pa11.y adoph•d a strong Hlank , the
ns far ns thl ::-.:t·~ro ancl ~ egn· ~a COP <'ho~e tht• stronger one. "The
tion UH' t•onl·t rned. P ointing out :\01 th~·rn and Southern branches
thnl there &.11• ov<'r lhn·e million and they <."01nie l-O~l'"('ther onI y
non- oulh<.•1 n ~ eg11o vott•rs v. ho t'Vt"ry four yeurs to cl<'ct a Preshav<· somelin~es L<•<'n lh1• mari.cin ident from tht• N orthcrn brnnQh
t•f \'it•lory for th<' Dt•n1oerntic and to hold l'on~i-.: ...sional--ChairParty, l)or~<'Y said thnt the sub- 1nansh1p for tht• Southern
j<·< t or 1h·~egrt•izntion ha:; heen brnn<'h.',. criticizt•d Scott, "but the
i;uhonlinat1•d hy both n1ajor po- Ht•publiran Party has the <'apacity
lili<'al purtil'"· Ile cited the crit- and the ... wi11 to produ<'e good rcicio:ms of ~1arhn, .Jt-nner, and sulL<1 for all An1erican citizens."
Knowland by the At'ro-Amcrican
Repre~ntadve &ott°~ ~peech
and other Negro nnd lib~ral brou~ht many qut"•tions f ron1
• white organizations " ·ho ha,·e n1<'111l~t':.I'!< · of the a \l111(?nce who
hr.en angered by their hlethod=-- to wi~hed to know "hat the "nmhiprc~ crvl• the filih\1 5tl·i· nnil ::-top tious Republican Party planned
( i~·il right
legislation .
" 1\ l- to t.10." Thi cau ... ed ra(ti,..an an. though the Republican party swers hy both Grct•n anti Scott
spent o\·er a qunrter of a nlillion with balancing "tatement~ by
dollar'\ on th<' Negro \Ote," ~aid r)ors('v.
l)on.l~·. " President
E.1~enhO\\•er
'
,.
h11~ not t' xerch•ed hi~ leade1·,hip •. It 1s belil.'vt•d ·that C\'eryone
in th i~ field. Thu ~ • the non-action pt esent wa~ t-nliKhtl•nl•d hy thi~
of hoth part ic~ mttk<•s Ith(> ~ egro very ::;tin1ulnting d1c;cus!\10n. Fuf<~·l no tics to <'ithe1 political turc attcnd<tnt"l' at tht '-e n1e11ting~
p:u·ty.".
is vory important,
1

•
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The Scchool of Music

~ophomore

Receives 'Locke' Award

• Paul La\\·rence Bro\':n, a sophomore and physics major in the
College of Liberal Arts, \\'as hoo01·ed as recipient of the Alain
Locke award for outstanding
scholastic achievement. Dr. Rayford Logen, Head of the Department of History, presided over
the presentation ceremony \vhich
wa~ hel<l ,in :Pounders Lilrrary on
January 15, 1957.
In speaking of the Alain Locke
award, Dr. Logan stated the
award wi;s established in memory
of Dr. Locke, scholar and philosopher. Dr. Locke \Vas the only
Negro to graduate from Oxford
Universitx as a "Rhodes Scholar.''
During OT... LoCKCTS 1llustrious
career at Howard University he
took many trill§ abroad and wrote
several books. After his deat!l,
the Alain Locke award was established to en~ourage good scholarship.
Dr. Frank Sno\vden, Dean of
Liberal Arts, gave a brief speech
concerning the standards of
American educatfon.
In his
speech, Dr. Snowden cited statements made:.:, by various ItaliRn
professors concerning the educa-

tion rec~ived by graduates of
American secondary schools in the
United St:-.tes.
He mentioned
tliat one or these profess~ri hac.l
said thet the average graduate
from an American high school
must be taught courses wnich he
was supposed to have J11&Stered,
before he enrolled in courses of
higher learning. This, Dr. Snowden felt, shows that the American education system leaves the
gr:iduales of secondary schools
inadequately prepared for the
pursuit of a higher education.
1\lr. Henry Smith, President of
Phi Beta Kcppa, was the next
speaker. He elaborated on the
standards that are necessary to
b(>come a mt!mber of Phi Beta
Kappa, and also the standards
necessary to win the Alain Locke
Award.

By G\VE~DOL Y:\ HI~TO~
The fir:.t seme::;tA?r of this schonl
Y<·ar \\·as a bu::;y, yet enjoyable
one for students in the School of
~lusic.
Variou::s ·organizations
hiS!hlighte<l the semester's work
with different cultural and ~peci al
activities. In addition to thi11, several of our fello\v students i,Of
whom we are proud, have 111erit~d outstanding honors and recognitions. This leaves us ''~th the
feeling that the seme::;ter was an
~11-arouhd successful one.
We O\ve a large measure of our
general c;uccess and well-being to
the student council, \vhich has
functioned quite efficiently under
the leadership of Olivia Roberts.
This organization has worked
faithfully . 'to serve the needs of
the student body in many different \vays-: \Ve cert.-'li nly cannot forget the lovely Christmas
Dr. Lo~an then presented the
party and other social eveti';;s
award to Mr. Brown, the . outwhich the student council sponstanding sophomore of the year.
sored for our enjoyment.
Mr Brown extended
his thanks
.
The M.E.N.C. (~tu sic Educators
to his friends and instruc:.tors for
Nation~l Conference) mapped out
their help.
an excellent program for the year,
The ceremony was truly inspirwith Norma Hunton as its presiational for all prnent.
•
•
dent. The ·group decided that the
uppercl ~smen s hould have an opportunity to beeome better acquainted with the fresh~n, and
In keeping with the new policv ccpalian, Roman Catholic, Metbset about thinking of \vays in e•tablished by ' this paper, "re odist and Baptis t Con{erences
'vhich this could be done most pre entation of tne entire He-; and districts. Some of the obeffectively. It \vas decided that ward Community," we are most jectives of the Program of Reth<' fres hmen would present a happy to include in this issue ligious Life of HowJard Univer-~
talent program, followed by· a ao- the first of a series of articles ·sity are set forth in a recent
cial hQ.All' in their· honor. This en .itled "The Chaplain's Corner." 1brochure issued by the Chapel
1
proved to be a very \vorthwhild \Ve
are
indeed
appreciative Office:
.
idea, and the students \Vho par- of the efforts of Dean Hill anc.l
1. To afford continuity and entidpated and renden•d '>U<'h a fine the other chaplains wbo shalJ
performance are certainly to be comply \vith our program. We richment bet\veen pre-college recommended.
all r('cognize the vital role that ligious experience of the !it,11lent
Honors came to some or our the chaplains play in our uni- and the orientation DCriod of
student.~ in the form of awards \'ersity life and are in agree- life on the Howard University
and special recognitions. Pi Kap- ment tha~ it is only fitting and campu!I. To enlarge the vision
pa Lambda, National l\lusic Ho11- rroper that such a role be ex- •and loyalty of Christian stuorar¥, Society, felt that the out- tend<'d through the fnedium of dents on the campus.
2. To invite participation of
standing students in each of the the press.
students \vho have no specif ic
upper classes should be rewarded for their achievements. Oliviu
church affiliation in a program of
1
Hob{.>rts , ~-enio r, Juanita r 1tt-..,
religious
life.
The
Student
junior, and Harriet Tucker, :i-ophChristian Association, interfaith•
•
omore received series tick<'ts to
no\v acti\il!ly affiliated Y.rith the
By Daniel G. Hill
the weekly concerts 2"lvt"n by th"
Student Christian Movement, and
Dean of the Chapel
:"ational Symphony Orcht tra.
The roots or Howard University the Student Volunteer ~fove
Other ~mu. 1c "'tudent have b<!cn
ment, 1s concerned in ihis atta
are
buri(>d
deep
in
religious
soil.
listed in \\"ho' \Vho in Ameri 'an
• ,_
It was the reliitious in1perati\'e of student life.
College~ and Universities They
3. "To insist that there is ll
are: :"\orma Hunton, :\i!le Hellene which led 'to- its founding in the
\Vilson, Betty Flow'e, Roberta Fir ·t Con1-.T egational Church of spiritual fac.tor in education. The
in 1866, ._and the education!\} pr<>ee!s Jhould • chalF lack, and Clyde Parker. Cou- \Vashington
gra tulations to eacW of you for s<'hool \Vas first known as "The lenge the ,tudent to examine (a)
=-uch a high level of accompli oh- Howard University Theological the who1e field of experience; '
~1: minary." A definite interest (b) the depths of his own exn1ent.
1n thing~ religiocs has chP.ract- perjences; and
( c) the titn~
• < S<'veral outstandin~ arti~t ha,·c e1 ized the university
through
oeen presented in the chapel by freedom on the campus and in dimension-the !act that our
our School of .Music concert er- affon1ing opportunities for eaci1 \vrong nctions affect others for
ies. ll<·tty Allen, ¥ocalist, a11d student and n1ember of the fa- a long titie. This will engender a
s<>nse of responsibility in the
~:-talic Hinderas, piani ·t, reprt!<'Ully to worship God according s tudent and \vill give the edt1sent the type of artistic and culto the dictntcs of his own mind cntional proc<'ss a spiritual note."
t u1 al entertainn1ent \Vt• are fortunnd heart. The hi-.toric Andrt!\.V
nnte to enjoy. These concerts arc
4. To give sucm guidance and
Hankin ~fcmorial Chapel · is a
open to everyone, and \Ve ('"()rdially
orientation to the ~ tudent a~
~yn1hol of the religious conc~rn
•
invitt" the entir:_\ ~tudent body
of th1• univcr:-ity for the coin- will help hin1 gnin per"lnective
and faculty to attend i n 1the fu to look beyond the differences
.
\
n1unJty.
J
ture. Our next pt'rfornH!r is Rowithin the Gh1 istian faith, and
land llayes "·ho will give a con· · A Rl'ligiou" Activities C~n the dig~milarities
of
other
c~rt on F~b~1ary 14, Hl5i. ~1-:E tcr hn been provided in the Uni- world religion and thus to part\ OU THERF.!
~e1 ity Ch•p 1 a5 headquarter: icipate in a <'a1npus ministry
1
_,,_ _,,,,,,,,,,,_ _ _ _ _ _ for
d~nomin~ti~nal Cha1>_lain , which seeks to achieve a \\·orlJ
;
th1.: !'tud~nt hn tran A~<lOC1a'Uon hrotherho0<l foun ed upon the
'and the University Choir. JI ere ett-rnat · principles enun<.'ipated in
~
the chaplains cop·n~ el 'vith the the "Sermon on the :l\1ount."
• udcnts, "et>kly n1eetin~:: of th<' de nominP.tional Chaplains and the
t1: I igiou
s:roups are held arid
The IX! .n of the Chapel, the
odal t•\'~nl are s pon ored. Th.
No matter what
c11"pl11ins of six of the major Comn1itt<'e on Religious Lif'e of
you l'lC<'d for any
rl'ligiou
c.lcnon1inations "hare Howard University offer their
formal OCla ion,
s<'r\'ice to h elp the
udents cf
t e pon ihility with the Dean of
\'OU <'an rC>nt it.
l:-;verythinJ
the Chnpel in affording Chrlst- the uni\'ersity to achieve th(>se
ohjccti-.es.
fro hly clearwd.
ia11
lend
r
hip
and
nurture
for
- Fllf neatly pre81t'd.
DOWNTOWN
the tudt"nt population All-Uni.pcrft"<:tly fittt'd I
It hould ~ re1nembered that
'AllC • SHOP
\Cl'Sity
Uehgiou
Services
are
•
the Dean of the Chapel is a
held each Sunday in the Chapel friend, t(>acher, counselor and
nnd \'e per and pecial events minister for the students of th ~
pon ored dunng each eme ter. university. and that he may be
Off .. campu religiou centers located in room 9, Carnc~e Ifall,
h:1ve been e .tabli hed to upport <School of neligion building)
the local program by the Epi - or. our campus .

.

• • • THE CHAPLAIN'S CORNER •••

Religious Life At
Howard University
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Cadet Corps Increases . Jobs Available"Through the Office of Student
HIGHEST ENROLL~tF:\T
E"\Qloyment and Gradua·te Placement

SINCE 1950

: •• IN REVIEW •••

Th~

'

Cadet Corps is off to an
excellent start. Currently, there
are 207 cadets in the. basic course,
the highest enrollment since 19150.
This number includes 50 juniors
and 00 seniors. A greater dignity
attends the 1956-57 R. 0. T. C.
p1·ogra.m . The University is encouraging the increased enrollment of male undergraduates in
the program, and is giving serious
consideration to improvements of
the physical facilities provided
for R. 0. T. C. training.

Can1pus Representative--Large New Yor-k Hotel.
Su1nmel' Camp Jobs---Counselors, Life Guard.s. Caseworkers- l'tlaryland- Bachelor's degree required , Sa lary, $3 ,832 .
Teachers-IS teachers needed ·in Gary, Indiana. No experience
necessary. Must be eligible for an Indiana Certificate. Mu'it
be a U.S. citizen.
Salary range-$3994.72 - $3251.82 for R.A. degT~
$4194.72 - $5451.82 for M.A. degree
1
·$4294.72 - $5551 ,82 for l\f.A. plus 30
semester hour~.
Teacher- 1 teacher for Departn1ent of Business Administration 1n
Moorhead, Minn.-Salary $4200 for n1as~rs degree.
Teacher- 1 teacher of Hi~tory of Civilization and Sociology or U.S.
History, in State T4lchers College, Indiana, Pa. Salary will
• be based on training and qualifications Two years of Public,.....
school experience are mandatory.
Senior Civilian Engineer and Senior Civilian Research ScientistPort Heueneme, Cplifornia.
Salary $12,900.00 t.o $13,760.00.
l\1echanical, Chemical and Electrical (elect.ronic) Engineers Picatinny Arsenal, Dover, N. J.-Bachelor of Science and graduate
levels-Salary $4480 for B.S. degree; $5335 for •r.t.S. degree;
$7035 for Doct.orate degree.
Electri~al, Civil, Mechanical, and Chemical Enginee1·s--numerous
jobs in Cleveland, Ohio.
~
There are numerous jobs for Mechanical, Civil, Electrical, Chemical
and Industrial Engineers.
For further information concerning these and other jobs, please
contact the Office of Student Employment and Graduate Place1nent.

In Andrew Rankin Chapel, the
third concert in the series of con\Vashington is indeed one of certs offered by the School of
the most fortunate citi~~ in the lt1usic is to be a recital by one
nation because, as the capital, of the great lieds singers of the
there is a great wealth of cul- century, Roland Hayes on the
tural opportunities. Week alter 14th of February. No student
should miss this opportunity of
week is mftrked by memorabll! hearing Mr. Hayes for he proevents in fthe museum ,concert bably will soon retire. Tickets
halls, theaters and clubs. It is may be purchased at a student
the obligation and delight of rate of 90c from l\lr. Cohen in
the college student to partake of Room 118, Tempo B.
About town the movie$ of
this banquet placed before hin1
Returned recently from assig{lfor his own enjoymen~ and ed- great interest are the color fihn ment a s Chief of U. S. Military
of Gunthrie's Stratford proification.
duction of Oedipus Rex, the very l\1ission to Liberia, Lt. Col. HyThe National Theatre, for ex- pleasant Scotch l.Vee Gco1·gie, Tiu man Y. Chase is appointed proample, has just been visited by Wrong 1nan w'hich is ~reat fessor of military science and
what is perhaps the finest drama- Hitchcock, The Silv1t ~Vo1·ld and tactics. His experience and kno\\•
tic troupe in the world, England's f,ust f 01· Life two of "the years ledge make us feel that his wo1·k
Old Vic Players. This company best" and if the following are will have a positive effect in impresented four of the immortal still around, A nastasla and Thr provement of R. O. T. C. training here. H e will be assisted by
plays of the Bard of Avon, two Teahouse of t~c August Moon.
The Hilltop's list of best-sellers the Army Staff . consisting of:
very popular-Macbeth and Ro·
meo and Juliet-and two less is: fiction - Peyton Place, The Major Toliver, Inf., Major Thornseldom performed works-Richard Fountain Over/Iowa and Don't <:o ton, Inf:, . Major McLu~in, Ord.,
II and Troilus and Cressida. lt Near the lVater; non-fiction- Major Talley, Inf., Capt. SampThe Nun's StOl'JI, This H allotoecl
is hoped that 90me Howard stu- G1'ound (perhaps the best of Cat- son, Inf., M. Sgt. S'tephonson,
With the opening of school in Show Globe," and "Cooperation t 1
dtnts were fortunate enough to ton's Civil War works) and The Sfc Holmes, Sfc Lawrence, ~fo
September, 1956, 'the students of Promot e Organization." Th~
attend the performances. At the .Vtto Wori<l (a layman's history Jones.
' .
the
College
of
Pharmacy,
fun
cspeeches
were
both
stimulating
National, at present, is a spec- of England by Winston Church- • Through the con1bined effort:;
ttM:Ular music l"e'VW.e, the Zig- hill). Till next time, I remain ... of the personnel of the military tioning with officers elected in and informative.
-~lay, 1956, had well formulateci
The second meeting of this or·
field Follies, 1ta1Ting the riotous
staff and the students enrolled
plan:; for enjoying a new life in ganization in November included
Beatrice Lillie, ·who is assisted
in the R.O.T.C. program, it is
the Jspacious ne,v building whic-h a motion picture, "Magic Bullets," _
by Billy de \Volfe in what should
assured that eacp cadet :..\•ill ac - had recenlly been completed. which dealt with the beginning >f
be an indelible experience.
quire those qualities of discipAlong \vith the ne-.v building a Chemoth<•rapy. There 'vas also a
\Vhile mentioning the theatre,
line, leadership, a nd knowledge,
more progressive type of Student short talk by Dr. Harold Whit·
a word or two should be said
essential for his development ac;
Coun<.:il emerged; one which i ~ ted, assistant profiessor of' Prt•·
about our Howar<l Players. Two
a civil or military leader in years functiol)jng .<to capacity, both to ventive Medicine at Howard Unt"'
plays nave
been presented by the Time: Februar)• 1-1-, 1957
to come In addition to benefits the advantage of the school and ver.sity's Medical College, who
dram.a group thus far, the rather
accruing to students in R.0.T.C.,
Place: Andrew Rankin
the students.
·~ em~llished the subject of .i.chem·
dated Hussian play He Who Get8
this program serves also to enl\1emorial Chapel
The first activity of the schoo1 ~t.,herapeutic agents- n-.v in use.
Slapped and an interesting courthance public relation5 •at our uniyear \Vas a. Freshmen-Faculty
Plans for 'the next meeting in room drama, The Night of Janversity, through R.O.'P.C. partTea held at the Kelly !\tiller .elude a junior-oonior debate on a
uary 16th. The latter was the
icipation in ci'\fil and cultural
H ouse.~ This served to introduc.! very outstanding subject.
fh·st major production to have
'
The University Choir started affairs.
and acquaint the freshmen with
• •
lJeen directed
by an undergraduate the fall term with election C'f
I
Since the b~ginning of th~ teachers and offi.rers of various•drama student for at least the officers, who will lead its act1956-57 school year, members <'f ot·ganizations in the College of
past three years. This student, ivities for the 1956-57 school
The Junio1· and Senior Cla-sse:1
the corp of cadets have pal't- Pharn1acy. R <'au t if u I yellow
Tom Harris, was responsible for year. The officers are: Ruth Fulof the College of Phartn¥y have
icipated in several events. In th.? chrysanthemum s were ,presented
a show which was not great ler, president, Melvyn Prince,
scheduled a spring visit to the
October Homeooming game, the to all women s tudents in atlten<ltheatre, but was, however, very vice pr~sident, Richard, Ttatum,
pharmaceutical
manufacturing
honorary society "Scabbard and ance.
enjoyable entertainment. It it to treasurer, Reatha McGerrah, replant of Parke, Da.vis and Com·
Bl:ide" made an impressive showThe
annual
Freshman
Dance
a
t
be ' lamented tha~ more students cording secretary; Shirley Jackpany. This.trip Ito Detroit, Mich.,
ing. Too queen of the society, Cook Hall can neither be forgotdo not support su<:h activities son,
corrcspondi ng secretary; Miss Yvonne Bowman of Chicago, ten nor min imlzed as it, too, is t.o be highlighted by event ~
on campus for the · majority of section leaders: Juanita Pitts and
sClch as: Informativ~ talk$ by
Illinois, was escorted by -. Capt. prov<"d to be an enjoyable occa•
company oopresentatth~, intr\)the audmnces are invariably non- :\Iae Hellene '\\'ilson, 1st and 2nd
!\font&ry Quidley. She was truly s ion.
dnct.ions t.o new development.~ 111
student city dwellers.
Sopranos; Harriet Tucker and a vision of loveliness as hP
Additional activities int'iUded the drug industry, and the pre .
The Player6 united with the Cecelia Bacon, 1st and 2nd ~-~ltos: rode in the process ion in a whit~ the participation in the homecom - entation of otht'r interesting av~
University Choir fcfr the annual Ray Codrington and &hvard Jaguar sports car. Other men1- ing event.c;, with Miss Augus ta nues of learning.
Christmas concert
in a pro- Johnson, 1st and 2nd Tenors; 0ers of the society served a s Greenfield representing the Colduction of Th( Incarnate lVord, Donald Hall and Norman PriN::e, ushers and }lelp in the ma•·· lege as Miss Pharmacy. Still
sy
I n UC
IX
shaling of 'the 'parade. ·Also in other activities were t'he sipping
a music pagent. During the mov- 1st and 2nd Bass.
During the school year 1955-56, Oct.ober, announcements
wert' of cider, the crunching of cookies,
Howard'~ chapter of Psi Chi, '
ing music of the Choir arid the
words of the· narrat.or, the Play- the Choir, under the fine leader- made designating the followil1g and the singing of carols around the Psycholog;r National Honor
ers presented a series of im- ship of Dean Warner Lawson, cadets a s "Distinguished Military the beautifully decorated tree at Society, inducted six new ment•
hers on Deoember 14, 1956. The
pressive, yet simple, tableaux. received national acclaim for its St.udenLo;": C. Col. Henry 'J . the Chl'istmas party.
The Student Branch of the new inductees \vere Ruby Bon·
The Choir has made the first of accomplishments in music, and Smith, Portsmouth, Virginia, C'.
I
won
top
hono~
for
musical
achiLt. Col. Oniel Abel, Virgin Is- American Pharmar<'utical Ass o- ner, Mak.ti e Harris , Maurice Ilarits now yearly appear:inces with
the Nationnl Symphony Orche~ <'Vement, after performing blilli- lands, U . ~ . A., C. Lt. Col. Milton cia~ion ha!4 iw1·vt•d to unitR fac et s I'is, Betty Jlerbert, Leslie HOJZ'"
tra with its premiere in January antly-· with the National Sym- Mathis, Washington , D. C. In De- of the Colleg<' by opening its year- boom and James Jones. The old
of an obyious work for chorus phony Orch e~lra, conducted hy cember, th<' Departm~nt of Arm y ly schedule with a commemor a - Ps i Chi memhers were glad to
and orchestra "The President'::; Dr. Howard ltlitchell, at Con announced that C. Lt. Col. Mat t ion or National Pha1·macy Week. we lcome the newcomers.
Psy ('hi '~ officers f or th L~ yea1
Prayer" which was sung for stitution Hall and Carnegie Hall. his had bf.'en selected f or a re)!'- Donald Templeman , ou r P r<>siThis
fall
the
135-voice
choir
ular
11rmy commission. Up\>n dent, operrcfd the me<>ting wrth a a r e Arthur Townc;end, pre:iident.,
President Ei~enhower. Later this
•
continued
to
maintain
its
fin,.
graduation from the Uni ~er~il;. brief history of · National Pha • - Lnrry J ohnson, vice p,residt-n t.,
!'eme!l:ter, the Beethoven Choir
reputation
by
pre!ienting
three
in .June, our hats will be off to macy \\'eek and n note about the Doris Ra mpton, ~l'C retary E stelle
to Constitution Hall to ~i#ig t~1e
epic Ninth Symphony of Bee- outstanding prolO"ams. t.n Nove1n: Cadet J\1athi". On Dc.icember I , found ing of t he American Phar-- E zelle, t rea~un·r, and Dr. No1 n1a
ber, a Sen·ice of Song was pre- l!l56, the at·my d rill team. com- mnceutiool ~ O<'iation .
H ig h- L . ~1etze r, fac ult.y advi..or.
thoven.
a
~ented
in
Rankin
Chapel,
"The
T his orga ni7.ation plan
to
•
manded by C'. S gt. Bob Brown • lights of the 0<:rn ion were s ho1t
At Constitution
Hall
thi" llymn of Praise" by :l\lendels- and the Con1bined Forces Band s ~ech c by :\f iSJ Celestine Ro)(- ~ 1>onso1· a r.r ic of lectures on
n1onth th !'l;ational Symphony sohn; in D~emhcr, three pc~ com1nandcd by C. Capt. n. RI!. er"' a ~t <I ~·1·. !=iyl ve t er F1 o"'·cr ,, of C'Urren ancl po pular topics in ps}·of "The Incarnntf• $el ey, nppe.ar<>d in the Bethll c!n the .Junior du s \\"ho s poke re· c:hology. T he student hod y Is i11Orchestra has
cheduled the formancc
Brahnl• Double Concerto with \\·ord" by Elmore were pre. ••nted Chri st.mas Lane Parade. Thoug h s pC'('ltv('ly on t he •· Phannar ts' vt t t•d to at~ n cl.
•
'Yehudi l\fcnu~in and Lenard with the excC'llenj: assistance of romp(•tition ":as keen, llowa 1d ,.,.,.,,#########~,.,.~######'##,.,.,,,_N
Rose playing on February 19th the Hov•ard Players; in January, ht•ld i t~ O\\' ll, The drill team rt i
. .
the
Choir,
accompanied
by
the
•
and 20th. An event <'f great
ceivt-d a s t•rond place trophy a11d
p1·omise is to he the appea1·ancc National Symphony Orchestra in tho hand took the fir:.t plar"
of the British conductor Sir a National hro'1dca~t. perform•·tl awal'd.
Thomas Bcechan1 as JCUCSt <'On- the world premier.e of "Th"
Ditninuitivc in !\ize, but loaded
ductor on the 26th nnd 27th of Pre~ident's Pt ay<•r" at Constitu.
•
the month. Works by l'tfoza1t, tion Jla11 in the presence of Mr. with spirit i!\ Cadet Eu,:?cne Rul
lo ~rvf> o co1npu., r.-prt-i;enlati'+' for tht• ~orld' ...
• Schubert, Sihelius and Strau~s Ei enhower. Later upon request dit·k of William !iburg, Virginia.
larg•· t ex<'lu i"'' n1a11ufa<'lurt-r of n1ic·rotoiC'.OfH'"'·
\ are on !he progran. The music of the Presid1•nt of the UniW A freshman in the School of
f'or /llrtl1Pr inforr11atiot1 U'ritP '":
lov rs hould not forget the fre1• States, the <:h~ir made a special 1<;11gincering and Architecture, his
natty
appearance·
has
thrice
won
unday
night concerts in the recording .or "The Prayer" for
him the award as "Cadet of the
National Gallery of Art and the him.
·
The Choir expect. that the Week.'' For his superior a<:hievc
chamber music concerts at the
•
82 8.F Vf:R . STREET
E\\' Y()ltK :>, N. Y. •
Library of" Congress, nor the Ser- remainder df Ute yenr will meet ment, he wa.s awarded a rotJ
kin solo piano recital at con - ~·ith as mucl1 11uc<'oss a the cord, which e proudly we-ars.
l..ook for him on Drill Day.
first half. ·
titution Hall.
By James W. Brown
•
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H.U. to Add $1,400,000
Men's Dormitory

•

•

On January :10th the General
Servi{' e . A<hnini trution announced thn t thi ('{• l'onslt uction
c<intracts totaling $1, 105,Uh ha<l
~n awanh-d for the construction of a new men's Jonnitory at.
Howard Un1vers1ty. The new
building, design~ to hold ~ore
than 300 studt•nt • i!' to be lo<ated at the northl'a. t corner (lf
the campu. at 1th ~"'t. anJ GresbhAm Place, N\\', facing ltfc~fillan
Reservoir. . Th~s \\'US the site or
the old \'eteran I>ormitories.
The dornutory i to b<- a brick( ac<>d, rein!or<"ed concrete st.ruct ure having five floors and a
'°"t'ound floor. Demolition of the
Veteran Dorn1it.ories ha8 already
.
bt'yun and the actual construction
of the new building it1 slated to
ht>~n 'vithin · a f~w days. It JS
~cheduled to open in the fall o!
1968.

.

au and cla foal con1po ition in
In . keeping with the true m~an
,\ndrcw ~femorial P.ankin Chapel. ing of "Fraternity," the SinfonIn Xovember, the Fraternity illns are planning to 6Pve a &eholpr("St•nted Henry Blackmon, die- arship this yl'ar and continue
tina-uished Howar(j:~ University producing activitiea of the high(;raduate a.nd a member of the est caliber.
cast of "Po~ and Bess.'' Mr.
On 'Thursday, .February 28,
Blackmon vave a superb perfonna&e and stirred the audience 1957, Phi Mu Alpha flnfonia will
with hia rich baritone voioe. The present to the UniTilftity comprogram consisted of worka by munity its annual American Day
Program, and will feature works
Han~l Schubert, Woll, Brahma
of dtstinguished ~rican comand Randell ThomJ)'80n.
posers :md performers by professional artist.a.
The ~iJ;::iana also sponsored
Officers for this term are:
a Post,;
k&giving D&JW!e enPresident, Richard Carlos Tatit.led "N{aht With The Stan"
at whi< h time they featured auch tum; Vice President, Cl~nce E.
S«retary,
artist.a as Jimmy McF'hail, a r~ Knight; Recording
cording artist, and Jo Ann \\'ins- Raymond H. C'.ordington; T't ca ston, a 1oca1· ~ht club artiat. Tb.e urer, Harold Vick; Hi•torian,
muaic wu furniJ!h~ by the Sin- Robert Blaine; Warden, Cyrus
Gynn; Advisor, Mr. Fax.
foniana.

The men of Phi Mu Alpha. Sinfonia Fraternity, in kffping With
tta aims, attempted to provide the
Howai-d Univer&lty Community
"ith a variety of Musical pr~
rrama and a.ctivit.i
which they
(t'lt "-ould captu~ the int.ere t
of the stud nt.8 and members
• the t•nht ity mununity.

of

On Thunoday, October 18, 1~,
B<>ma.rd
Peiffer, distin,uisbed
f'rench "ja.u. and classical pia.niat,
t•ho at the time was appeari~
lt Olivia'a Patio Lou~ wu
i monstrated hi ma11wry of both

Greetings once again from your
r
..
R<'ving Reporters. We are hfre
again t.o present student reactions
to various university problems.
The start of a new semester always renews the problem• of registration. Juat what is wrong with
the re-aiatration procedure at Howard! What can be done to improve it!
The Jin~ a.re too lonir. There
should be an improvement, however, since we have the new Administration Building.
1 Lou
Bertha McKenzie
Freshman.
The long linee and shortage of
intormation are the main things
that I find fault with. I think
•

<#

that an enlargement of the •"llff
and the formation of An information ·service would improve the
.
process.

-

Ann

~aldwin, Fre~hn1an

The registration procedure at
Howard University is too tedioua
and involved. I feel that part of
this unfortunate ainw.ion is due
to the inadequacy which is diapla.yed by some membera of the
adrilinistration. There can and
ahould be improvementa in that
area. Perhaps the hiring of additional personnel in the T:re11Ul'W'a
Office at it.he time of registration
would alleviate this problem to
some extent.
Zerneda Collins, Junior •
( Contineud on Page tl, Col. 1)
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A PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
•

'

ENGINEER
AT IBM?''
-- Thrff yean ago, college senior Gerold Maley asked himself this question.
Today, an Associate Eng~neer and leader of a nine-man team, Jerry,..
views his experience at IBM and gives some pointen that may be helpful
to you in takin9 the ftnt, most important step in your engineering ca....,.
,
•

(his brother is a mathematician) and
is fascinated by these mathematical
marvels which are revolutionizing
man·s v•ays of doing things in so many
fields. He enjoys' working on large
equipment ... and on "pulses." .. It's
more logical," he says. "In computer

raid, an· E.E., came directly to
~B~t fro1n the l irivcrs1ty of Buffalo,
tn l 95J. $tartin(· as a Tl'('hnic·al En.. ' ginttr, he was' im.-nediately assigned
to work, v.;th t~·o others, on -designing a small calculator. The supen-isor
of thi!ll project \vas Dr. R. K . Richards,
author of "Anthmetic Operation in
Dt1Ptal Computers.'' Jerry learned a
il"t>at deal about computer8 in a very
short time. Incidentally, ·his particular machine is now &oini into pro(,1

•

•

·when asked about advancement
opportunities at IBM, Jerry says,
"You can hardly miss in this field and
in this company. They tell me sales
about double every five years-; which
in itself makes promotion almost axiomatic." He endorses the IBM policy
of promoting from within. with merit
the sole criterion. The salary factor,
he remembers, was not his first consideration. While ucellent, the tremendous advancement potential W..
of far greater importance.

...... ,. ......

•

A11'9fts ,,....,• .,., te hla .,.-.

-.

duction .•i.\s Jerry says, "It maJitt-.an
~ngineer feel good t
hi8 roject
teach the producti n s age-and to
De 'able to follO\V it through!' .

•

Gerald has done recruiting work
h1mst"lf fur IB~1 and believes he understands 80me of the coll~e senior'a
problems. "I usually be&in an inter•
Vlew by detenninini a man'• inter-

•
• lLCCTRIC TYftCW•UTIM
•

•

work, you can actually see thinp
happenin&. which is not the cue with
all e)('('tronic equipment today. And
it's not all solid math, either. What'•
more, this field is so new, that pretty
aoon you're up "rith everybody else."

Promoted to A. ~iate E~gineer
aitE'r 16 n1onths, Jerry is now the
•
leader of a nine-man team. He a&signs. . ptt)b!t"m~ to hi~ group for solu· ··
t i on. approve their block dia&dms
and the models tht>y build. Perhaps
an hour a day ~oes into paper work
uch a requi it ion in& equipment for
}Ji.. group and r \'iewing technical
Jiublications, in rouns..>lin& members
of his team and preparing for trips to
• tt'<'bnical 80('iety meetin&s. Apart from
. . .~..... techttkal '"W'.c•l•ft•
bia regular responsibilitie , he teaches .,J>
eat," he reports. "Then the diversity
at night in the JB~f school.
of "ork at IBM enablee me to offer
Why Jerry ctlose llM
him a job which •ill Challen~ that
Of COU?'!e, there 9.'E're other reasoni
interest." Ge.raid distineuisb
•
-..hy Jerry eele<-ted IBM. He· "'as
t-..E'en t"o kinds of engineera-thoee
vitally interl'6t.ed in coivputers, and
1'!ilo like to -..ork on components, 1ucb
•
• IB~l ~u ob\--iously a leader in "the
u circuit d~rn•. and thoee who are
fit>ld. }Jc com-:s from a scientific family
inttrested in the part the component
DATA ftAOCISSINQ

--

What about promotions?

,

t

•
plays. The latter is his own interest,
which is why he is in advanced machine design. He points out that IBM
is careful to take these fa~to
consideration-another reason, 1>6hapg, why turnover at IBM is less
than one--sixth the national average.
•

"Vt"hat really ~Id me," says Jerry,
"was the way t ftey conduct~d engin(>(•ri~g. I'd f-xpc-cted rooms full of
engineers at dE>sks. Instead, I found
all the informal friendlin.~~ of my
coll(>¥e lab. " ,.,

•

,..............................

. .

"'•

IB~f _hoi>e" this mes..41a're will rive y~
some idea of what it's like to be an E.E.
in Product Development at IB~f. There
are ~~a) opportuniti Cor I.E.'s, M.E.'-.,
pb~1m~, mathematicians, and liberal

arts ma1ors in IBM's many divi ionaRest>arcb, ~ta~uCacturinc Enrineerlnr,
~let-and Technical Service.Why not drop
m and
uss IB~i with your Placement
Director? He can supply our brochure and
tell you when IB~f .,.ill interview on your
~mp~s. Mean~hile, our Mana1tt of En- ._
11~eennr Remntment, R. A. Whitehorne,
wtll be happy to an wer your queetioaa.
Ju •rite him at IBM Room 0000 690
Madison Ave.• New y ;rk 22, N. y:

TIMI l•Ulftlll:NT

..__

-

·"

College of Liberal Arts

Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia
Presents Artists

•

~.

There is l'\"ery ' indication ihat
this up"·nrd trend in physical deYelopm<'nt will continue.

Changes rt'atanhn$t change of
jiJ ogPa.m, "lthdr&-ww, runount oY
work, cla.'1.~i!ic.·ation, duplication
of rourses, rcqui~ standard of
work, pr~ribed couraea and SE'quences, prerequisites for college
tourses, probation a.nd dismissal
tor low S('holarshlp may be found
in the University Bulletin.

... ROVING -REPORTER
..•
-

''What's it like to be

The new dormitory is another
of the facilitit't' in the develo~
m<'nt program launched by the
1Jniversity d<'signed to give it -one
of the nation·~ m~t efficie.nt
phy:-.ical plant!'. OthM' facili~
vl1i('h have increased the value
of tht> phy!>-i<'aJ plant include two
dormitori<•s for ''omen, a school
uf EnJnn('('rinj.t and Architecture,
Collegl•_ of Dentistry, College of
Phamul(•y,
B1ology-Grt>enhouse
BuilJin~. School of Law, and :.n
Admin1~trnhon Ruilding. Thirkield S<'H•nc<' HaB, which houseA
the• ll<'partm<'nt of Physics, wu
rekvntt'<l at a <O"t of $3,000,000.
A Prt•.:Clinical )ledical Building •
is currently under ron!ltruetion;
while pJn.no;; for an Auditorium1"1nt> _Art-: Hu1ld1n« arc "till in
process. •
J
.. ,
..J

(Continued from Pai;re l)
The alternate (t"r&de reported
- with a grade of "in('omplet.e" at
the end of a !'leme8ter, when the
tatter grad~ is the r ult of a
~tudent's failure to take the final
. exnmfu.ation, shall b<> calculated
by including a grade of zero for
the final examination in the 8tu•
de.nt's ave~ for the co~. A
student. must make arrangements
with the instru<"tor within the
first ten days of the student'11
next semest<>r in residcncett.o complete the 'vork for which he innJrred a grnde or 11\('0ll'lplete.
su<'h "·ork, whether an examinat ion or other obliption, should
lie ('ompleted '' ithin the first thirty days of
. that ."em~ter.
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S hould Jlow?.1 · Univc r~1ty rc1nain in lh<• C'entia l lntt·1·-Collcgi uh• Athletic AsF-ociation? Does Howard Univ<·rsity reap any benefits
hy ht•1n~ u n1c1nb<·1· in th~ <'t•ntral Intt·r-Coll(•giatt• Athlt•tir A!'!"O<·inlion? 1>1x•s th<· <'<•ntral lntcr-<'ollt•giate ·Athleti<' Association s ti1nulute inu•gration in iL4' athlc•ti<· progran1? Thcs <• 11u<>sti o n ~ arc ~inK
hrought h<•forc you for intense scrutiny.
The C. 1.A.A. wn:-. fornll'l'ly known a s the C'olored Inter-Collt·1.z-tnu• A th ll'tic A. so<·1ation ThE' w~d "Colorc>cl" was changed lo
''C't•ntrnl" within n•cent y<•n1 , hut th<• rganizat.ion nnll ; lructure is
s till th<• !<UllH' as i't wa!. wh<'n 1t was fir. t estahl1sh<>d. Th<• <".I.A A.
. j -. a group 'of colh.• gcs r~n1po...ed of ~1organ State, Virginia State,
i''uyctU..·~n· illc, St Paul, \'irinn1a l'n1on, Johnson C. Smith, Hampton,
_.:·lll.U~, Win~on - Suh•m, North Carolina C'oll<>ge, North Carolina A. &
T., St. Augustin<•, Lincoln, l><'fawar<> State, and our own Hcnvar J
L' niv<•r-.ity. Th<• <".I.A .A. wa .. primarily e tahlishc•d in order to bring
toj.,.'"Cth<•r tht• N cgro colleges along the ~fiddle- A tla!'ltic ~ea board
fot tht• 1•xprrsRcd purpose of athlc>ti<'s.
Sincf.' athlrtH· R<'hf>larRh1pR are awarded at n1ost •of these collt•gt'"• the bulk of the hctu·r athlct<• rt·adily attend th<>n1. Cons1'11uenoly, Hownrd ll niversity i fa<'('(I \\ ith a dilen1ma, that i~. Y•hethe1·
to award s<.'holarships in ordt·r to indurr better athletes or whethe1·
to continut• to be humiliated by colleg-c~ that offer athleti<' srholarshipM I tir111l11 (1t•fir1 •e tlrat it iH brat tlrat H ou-urd ( h 1i1•rr1tily wilhd 1 t111 • front thr C111tral !11t1·1·-C11/11 giat1· Athletic .\ttaociation aud
Ink« "" i11d1/'4 11dr 11 t "''" " ''· This wa!I done by \\' est \'irginia ~tate
( 'olle1-,"l' in 195.i. Their real4<>ns were primarily twcaus(• of integTation.
Sinct• tti1• <•s tabli shnH•nt of the C.l.A.A., n1any social, political,
and t.~1 /lon1ic t"hangN havr <'Ollll' to pass . How11rd Univt•r sity no
longt 1· nt'<•ds to 1nainblln its m 1•n1he1 ~ hip in the CJ.A .A. Th<.'
{'. I.A .A has dont• i.t..-; j ob and has done it w<•ll. It is now for Howun J Untvt.•rsity to lw('onw a n1crnhcr of an athll'tic a.~So<'iation, conferl'n <'t' , or leagu<' (<'all it what you 1nay ) unCl<>r an int<'grated s ysl'A•n1, or th lx"<·onit• 1ndependent until suc·h a prog-1 am i" fC'asible.
rr Howard l'n i\t•rs ity W C I'(' to w1thdJ'U\\ and b<·<.· ome ind<.'·
1wndN1l, it \\ Ottld he !'letting- a pr('('<'.dPnt for 1nnny other leading'. I A.\ c<>ll<'Kt' . This do< not 1nean, howt•vp1, that Howard l Jni V<•r,..ity 1·0 aid not play the rollPg<·- 1·t•ma ining in the ("I .\.A . Of
t·our:H'. we \\>OUld l ike to ront1nu<' playing- s uch tean s a ~l or~a1
~ta~ . l.1n1•oln, Han1pto'},,.and \ 'i rg-in1ll\ t'n ion, hu t bt?tng a n1emhC'1
of tlw ( '. I A.A., 01T1•rs Howard U ni\•t•rs ily vt•1y littl<• largP sca lt.•
puhlit'ity. Tht- only publil'i ty of any dt•grt.'<.' is our annual Howard1.incoln ThanksKi\ ing- Cla 'l~ic , and its altendanr t• has decli ned within
•
1 t.' l'ent yean;.
l\1l\ny or the nation 's w<•ll kno" n und lt•ading- r oll cg-es und uni\ l'rsit.iC's arc ind<•pt•ndent. Su<'h are Notre ))anlt', C'inci nnnti , Nav~ .
Pittsbu1xh, Holy Crosi', Rutj{ers, V 11lanova. Syracus<', Col)Ci\le. Ro-.
ton Unht•r-..itv and otht•r:>. Th e~l' st•hoob. ho\\t•ver, hn,·e uperior
.othlct1c fftriliti<'~ u-.. t•ompan' <I with ll o\\a1d'~ faci litie:-..
\\' h<•tht•r you r<>aliz<> it or not, within the pas t fou1 or fi"<' y1•n1· ,
the ba-..dlall Uitun has bt•cn )llay inK 1•olll.'ges and univerl-1tw of top
notch ~nlih<'t'. Thest• ~hool s are Har va rd , Yal<', l ' ni\'<'rsi t y o f
~lain<', Springfit•ld (l\fass. ), llrf.'\\' (NJ ,) , t: psn lu (N . J . J, and ~1t.
l ' nion (Ohio) . S c·hools of this standing off Pr <."'<cellent <'on1petit1on
and pt't's tigc to Howard Univrrs ity 's varsity tc•anl:t In addition,
tin• ha-.c•ball tean1 has play<>d 1nany st•r\ire h •an1s: Andr 0 \\'s Air
F o1r<•, Rolling' Air ft1orce, Ft. Relvoa . ft' t. i\tf.'adt•, Rainbr idgt• :-la,al
S tation, and sevt'ral oth e r~. ThoS(! Knni <•s nll1nti o n~hO \'<' are an
ind ication that \V<' roul<l 1:1 u1·vi\E' ind<>pendently.
Only within the pas t two years has the S\\ 11nn1iog t t•nn1 lleg-un
t o brant'h oull. It has had w1mn1ing 1ne<.>ts with Rrook lyn Coll<·~• '.
loc:k Haven (Pa.), 8hephcr<I (\\'. Ya. ), Catholic Uni,·e rsity (P. C. ),
and Gt"(>rgc.•town l niver1:1ity (I>. \. ) .
. •
So you can f.'a!'lily sec, fcllo\v s tudPnL-., thnt the de~tiny of
n rd Uni\•ersity's athleti<' progran1 lie~ in our hands It i!'! for us to
put pre- ~ure on those who can do tht' n1~t J,."OOd for our , ·ar,-\ity
wan1s. And it is for us to lx'<'om<' n1ore enlight<•ned ahout this n1atwr perta1nin)!' to our 1nen1\x>rshin in the Ct.•ntral Intt• r- Coll~iatc
AthletJic AssO<'iation. ...
,
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PleasantvillcJ....N. J . is not only
fa1nou s· nS' a training camp for
big tin1e boxers but it is also the
hon1etown of James Habron.
0
"Sonn\•
" ,- as he is known to
son1e of his classmates here on
rnmpus, is Oil<' Of }!O\Vard1S best
oi.:tfioor track men. Unlike mo::;.,
of our n1en, he is famous for indoor track, also. He has been
raptain of the track team for the
le.st two years and runs the 220
and the 440. H<> also pole vaults.
Habron is a \veil - conditioned
athlete \vho trains tne year round
and it is not unusual for him to
<'ompete in three or four events
in a single track meet.
This past season, Sonny tried
out for the varsity football tean1.
Some students rt'f.Y remember
his feats on the gridiron in the
Sophomore-Freshman Green-Jug
game of 'fi4. I t was his 56 yard
run that produced the game's only touchdown and led the third
C'lassmcn on to a 6-0 victory. In
his first season out for varsity
football, Habron \ga\.ie a gO<'d
a ccount of hims elf and promise."
to be a s peedy, elusive runner of
nierit.
Although
Sonny spends a
~TPat dt•al of his time in the
s tndium he does not f:til to kesp
up in his _class work. His grades
i11 Civil Engineic·rinp-, his major
f i<>ld, pro\'e th&t he is not afrai.i
f(l "get in the books."

l

1ntra mura I Program ·
Fron1 the beginning of the second s eme:-;t<?r t1> the middl<> of
~tarch the !men's intr•mural departm<>nt will be carrying on its
ha§ketball program for this sea...,0n. Th<• pro~ram consists of the
foll o\\·ing teagu<'s :
.1'1reshn1an LeaJnie, Lawrence
Ashely I dire<'lor).
Professional L<'ague, Lawrence
Carter (director 1.
Independent League, Geoq:~e
Roberts (director).
Fraternity League, Linv..·ood
Hardn1on (d irector) .
Th<' fres hman and independent
le;. gue gaml.'s atic held Monday
through Friday; the professional
lcagu(' gan1e~ are held. at nO<'n
each Saturday; and the fraternity
games l~gin at 6:30 each $fttUl·
day evening.
The intramural program at
Howard has a s its purpose the
1•rov1s ion of- 1'tlcilit1es for r<>rreational and sport activities fbr
n1emb<>r!I of the university below
''nrsity~ level. It seeks to enrich
h<'lh knowledge of r.nd ftbility in
tliese at'tivities.
Anyo~ \vho
qunlifiC?s is invited to ron1e ' out
and to pa1ticip~te in th<' various
n ctiv tt i ~s. Those desiring to get
information ·n regards to the 1n tran1urn l department s hould COiltact Dr. ,l ;Jennan Tyrance, fa , ulty d ir N tor, 01· Linwood (Mou ~e )
llurdn1011, s tuut•nt r hn1rman of
t he I nti a1n ural Program .

Basketball Scores
To Date

..

•

NCAA
Convention Held
.
'
In St. Louis ·
'
"

On ,January H-11, 195'7, the
5lth Annual Convention of ·the
•
N ktional Collegii-.te Athletic· A "lsociation 1 ~\vas held in St. Louts,
:\lissouri. Coach Tom J ohnson represented Howard Universiey a:.
this annual affair. There he met
with the American A.ssoeiation
of College Baseball and the
Am<.'rtcan Association of College
F.ootball. The N.C. A.A. is now
in th~ process of rewriting the
rulc!J of b:iseball and football for
colleges.
Coach Johnson was
elected a n1ember of the rule:;'
committee
which \Vill re-write
thc rules of baseball. T he revised
N .C.A .A. Guide of Baseball and
Guide of Football, which wss
discussed :it the convention, will
be published in 1958.
All candidates for the 1957
varsity baseball squad are r ....
quested to iegister with Coach
Tom Johnson at their earlies t
convenience, preferably, by Februa1 Y 18, 1957. The baseball tean1
is looking fot"\\·ard to a very
successful seas on. -vie hope jto
r<!gain the C.I.A.A . crown wh;rh
W<' lost a f<•w years :tgo.
- J
This, year we h~ve added fshland Colleg<.' (Ohio), M.I.T., St.
John's )Collegfe
(N.Y.),
and
\Vesleyan College (ritass.) to our
elaborate schedule. It is the
s incere hope of Coach Johnson
that as many candidates as possihte wilT turn out for the early
season practic<>s. A special en1pha~~s is being placed on
pitrhcnt and en frlirrtt.
The 1957 swimming team suffc rs from the absence of Rick
Gee and . "Moby Dick" Drew. Together they led the Bisons to
championship t.eams in 1952-fiJ
and 1955-56. The medals anil
trophies \VOn by Gee and Dre\\'
would fill any sho,vcase. Rirl,
and the "Melville Glassic" wcl'l'
the one-two po,ve punch of the
swimming tt'am.
"Big Slin1" Eaton, the Bison's
stnr center, is back on the starting quintet after a week of illness.
Eaton \\'as confined lO
Freedmen's Hospital for two day!\
'vit.h a virus infection. Luckily
for the Bisons, he only missed
one game. The b• sketball team
really needed him against D. C.
Teacbcr•s, as they suffered an
emba1·rassing lo ·s to our n~xtdoor neighbor.
·
•

•
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A Salute To
Donald Butler,
Basketball Manager
I sincerely believe tha t certain people are overlooked in
eve~y sport, and i n every seaso~.
Dunng ba sketball sea son, t he t op
scorers, winning teams, a~ outstn,lding c~aches
a re always
nle'ntioned
in very bold print,
but we never hear a n yth ing about
the managers! But give m e t his
moti'l.en t to take my hat off to a
student who has been the Bison'~
b:isketball
manager for three
seasons. He 'i!tJ.Dona ki: B utler. t~'
his capacity as manager, he has
served the team exceedingly well.
He has often received praise for
his most efficient handling of
the score book, and belieVIC me
•
handling the score book is no
ensy job.

•

Butler ts a native · Wa.shingtonian, and a graduate of Dunbar High School. At Dunbar, he
was the manager of the baseball
and basketball teams. R e is enrolled in the College ,.of Liberal
Arts majoring in sociology a nd
minoring in psychology. Don is
quite a versatile young man. Besides his intellectual abilit y as a
scholar, he is a musician, and an
admirer of fine poetry. So hats
off to our basketball man1lger ,,.

Do You Remember
Jimmy Jones?
Jimmy Jones is now on aetive
duty with the Unit.ed States
Army stationed a.t Fort Knox.
Kentucky. Re wa s the cap tain of
the 1955-6~ baseball squad a nd a
spetdy halfback on t he gridiron
for the Bisons. Jimmy was o.
very jovial and gay sort of athlrte. His sparkling humor an~ wit
kept the team~ in ro,bU:>t laughter.
r
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Johnson Blasts
Home Plate Club

..
•

.,
:!v t
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On January 28, 1957, an open
letter was printed in the Washington Daily News \vhich was
~ent to the !)ports editor, Ev
Gardner, by Iloward's Coach Ton1
Johnson. In this Jetter, Coach
Johnson attacks the Home Plate
Club for by-passing the U. S.
Air Force Jets basebal lteam a\.
their annual banquet. The J ets
v:on the Departmentnl League
crown and \vertt on to defeat the
FBI in the final ~ity series. '
The U. S. Air Force Jets was
the champion area sandlot baseba1J team for 1956, but was not
invited to the banquet of the
Home Plc.te Club. It appears to
Coach Johnson that this was "a
serious e.Tor, intentional or otherwise."
" It should not have been so
painful to honor the Jets' baseball team, a team whose personnel was both white and Negro.
The J ets' team represented democracy in a ction."
Coach Johnson bore additional
concern due to the fa ct that the
champions included in their Jineup-f"ottr membfirs of the Ho\vard
Universit student body. These
were: Fleming Gregory, Zelaya
::\layo, Arthur VanBrakle, and
Jim Purse. Coach Johnson, hims elf, represented the university
vrell by registering a 12-1 pitching record f or the J ets during
the past summ~r.
BASKETBALL
HOWARD 61 • !\tONTOGl\1ERY
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Mme College Board
Selects Howard Coed
Howard University '" 111 be representul this ylar ~?in 1\l adan1oiselle's College Board hy ~ enna
Grace \Valker. She is oni> of t he
650 s tudents who competed \\ith
appli~ants from colleges all ovel'
the country to win a place on
the Board.
As a College Board member, she
\ViJl represent her campus and re·
port to Mademoiselle on college
life and the college scene. She
will tomplete two a ssignn1ents
that \viii help her explore her
interests and abilities in writing
editing, fashion, advel'l.ising err
art, 1n competition for one '>f
twenty Guest Editorships to bt!
awarded by the magazine at the
end of !\fay.
The Guest Editors · will be
brought to New Yo1 k for four
wec.:k~ next June to help \vrite,
edit and illustrate )fademoiselle's
1957 Augt.:st College issue. Their
tra1*por'1tion will be paid to
and from New York and they will
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rl'<'eive a re~u1ar ~a1 ary ror their
work.
In addition to U eir work on tht?
n1agazine, Gue t Editors will ' intf"rview outstanding men and women in their cho:<en fields to help
clarify their career ailn s, will
visit fashion showrooms, publi shing houses and advertising agercies a nd will be l\1a<Iemoiselle';;
guest in a round of party- and
theatre-going.

.

C-0ng1·atulations to Xorma.
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•
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,
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Attention Seniors
Big things l'an he done for thc
Grnlluati pn~ t Ja,,s of "ill", but
r.ot without you1· suppo1t. D iel
you attl'nd till• last <'lass meeting'?
If you1 answer to tLhis que:;t1011
is "No," thl.'n, ?OUr nrst step ii;
to attend tht> next meeting.
The meetings are usually held
in F ounders Library, room 105.
Duri ng this ~en1ester, the meetin g s will
be eent<'red a round
discussions concerning tl•e cla ss
gift, class pron1, a fund -rais ing
activity, an<l eluss dues. Your idea
or s ugg<'stion n1ay be the one
that our class can use. This is
your chance to v<>ice your opinion in the actions of your cla ss.
In addition to this, you will also
find out valuable informa,.lon
concerning graduation s'.nd later
life. lffrs. !\1arian V. Coombs,
Director of Student Employment
will s peak on the s ubjeat or positions c.vailable for graduates.

~-

Polio Vaccine
Program Starts
T he l:niver~ity Health Scrvicewill conduct a 3 Day POLIO
V AC'C l ~E PUOGRO:\I fot prll1l.'Ction
against paralytic poliomyelitis on F ebruary 12, 13, and
14. A second series of injectiont-1
'"ill be given 'in l\1arch.
F or all students under 20 years
of age, the injections are free of
(•harge. Parerits are being notified to give consent for such
injections. For students over 20,
a $i.50 fee is charg<.'d f or the
series.
The Health Service u,rges students to take advantage of this
wolf~hwile opportunity.
PL'1CE: Universi ty
Health
Center.
DATE: February 12, l:l, and 14.
TI~tE: 11:00 a.m . • I:Oo p.m .
\Ve need the su pport of every
senior in lthe College of Liberal
Arts, in order to make t his a
memorable year for the Graduating Class
or 1957.
•
President, Senior Class
Williem L. Griffin
(

•
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\Yashington, D. C. January 5,
The Howard Bi ons, played their
second hon1e game of t he ne'v
year, skidded to a 63-50 victory
over ~tontgomery J. C. here at
the Cnpitnl Arena and ended
their season'~ r~ord :tt 4-4.
Howard's game was termed by
a ,few spectators a s being both
"individulastic" and " sloppy" on
the part of cert:lin players. The
Jatter complaint mny, ift part, be
due to the poor conditions, while
the f orm<'r finds no sanction in
this report. Captain, John Syh:ipx was high man· f or the Bisons with 18 points. Eaton and
Bell each contributed 8 points.
l\fontgomery'.
King
a n d
Burch were high men \Vith . 16
and 9 point~ respectively.
HOWARD DE4FEATSST. PAUL ~
POLYTECHNIC 85-68
Lawrenceville, Va. January 12.
Howard's . Bisons stamped off
their resevation and over .t o
Lawt-enreville
Va. where they
trampled St. Paul's P olytechnic
85-68. Biqon Chief, John _§_~pha.x
lc.d the attack with 35 points,
\vhile O'Donnell Jlook toq ~ed in
17 points.
The game \\'as _moving along
• moothly and the score tood a ~
54-54, when Bi ~on forward Don
Robin!-on hit with n jump hot
to give IIO\Vard a lead \Vhich it
never l o~t . Th e multi-foulP•I
game
proved to 1be' a f rePthrower's parndic<•, 1fli>1· Sypha'
h it 21 out of 2ll tries, 7 of ''•hirh
~ame in the la t Ch·e minute of
the game.
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E STllCI< FOR

WHAT IS A "'1GNACIOUS
FORTUNETEllEU

IF "°"vf:t/THOllT
tlJC/(1£:,~
OA WOULD YOll HA11 •
( UI /IA,_.
-~A.Al'# BELOW) .

WHAT

-

~~-~
\

1.

..
Fi1tic My1tic

•A•TIN ltATt.
CC II 1'

YOU'RE
STRANDED high on/ a peak in the Andes. Wind'e
c>

rising. Thermometer's dropping. And the next llahla for
Lima leaves in 7 days. You reach for a Lucky ... try every
pocket ... but you're fresh out. Brother, you're in for a
Bleak Week! No cigarette anywhere can match the taste
of a Lucky. A Lucky is all cigarette ... nothing but fine,
mild, good-tasting toba~ that's TOASTED to taste
even better. Try one right now. You'll sa~ it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

~

WHAT IS A COLLEGE
FACULTY ROOMt

A

-:"

CIGARETTES
•

~

DON'T JUST STAND THERE •••

lf•o•r

COtSON.

f.f rntor Crntt'r

•

OICllLI II

STICKLEI MAKE s2s

· ~)~ Sticklers nre simpJe riddles with two-word rbyming
-..._;;,.~ ' an.ewe~: Both words mu t have the nmc numb •r of
syUablt>1'1. (No drawin~. plt•ase!) WP' ll 11hell out , 25 for all we u!OC
· -and for hundreds that never f;ee print. So f.t•nd st ack111 of 't•m
with your n a me, addrt't' ; coll~e ond class to H oppy-,Joe-Lucky,
•Box 67A, M ount Vernon, N. Y .

••

.

Luc ies Ja.s te Better

$ilvev and Fields \\Cre hi~h "IT'S TOASTED'' TO TASTE
men fo~ St. r ul v.ith I i and l'i
points 1T pc'<'tiv.-.Jy. •
BISON. ~INK PIHATT:S ....
Gfl-G2
WHAT IS A CONCllTtO toxu•
\Vn hington, D C. .January Jti .•
The Bisons scutth:d the hip of
•
Hampton' Pirates and sailed off
u.·ith thd r 7th victory of the
eason. The Pirates , trailing at
hat! time by t 3 points, raUied in
the econd hnlf, lJut when thP
garo concluded the score stood
at 6!1·G2 Jloward ,
Captain John Syphax was hi~h
I I. U"Dlllll,.I ,
man with 22 point., 'While F.;ddlc
Dkviq hit~ 13 points. Gault and
\Vatllon !cored 18 points and 14
points
respectively,
for the
••ODUCT or
eA. T. C..
Pirates.
•

.

..

OA,.l(L CON$T ANT

BETTER ••• CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I

Br11 f

• atna N ONtC A Ctn COl L

r

..

•
WHA~S

WHAT IS A SOOA FOUNTAJNf

WHAT IS A TOUGH GUYS
HfAKfA$Tf

FAl"f FOOCITY f

\

•

•
Color~ Galkry
u or IOUTHl•" CAL

--

•

.

-

•

8~1'/

Vt•llll'IA HOUB•AN
MtCHIG All ITATI

.

I.

A Student's Impression· of Ger1nany
tltt• p1o~1 um whit•h ii; f'uh cr, II il lt•r. In s uppo rt of this Case, the Paul Robeson C a e, and
l\tontgomer'} Bu., Boycott.
• ponsorctl hy the l'X JH•1·in1e nt jn impn•ssio11 , the Bonn Gl>vernn1ent the
I 11 Lt·1·nat iona I L iv111g, f s pent two ht !of n •t u 111ed to J ewisl:i' people s~ldon1 doe~ one find a Germ.an

l ' ncler

rnonlhs livinJ.{ a mong the (;ern1an n1ut•h of tbc11 llroperty wftkh wall! who i!l a~·are of the constructive
c:on'ri~·ated under Hitler.
~tep :. whici1 are being taken to
Lhr su n11ner oi

during

p c•ople

Our Ro<·ial

problem of racial

sa..u-,

1!lf>li. This
p rog ran1.
primary egregation in the United
ohjC'ct ivc:i: ( 1) · Lo c reate improv- has done much to shatter the
ed
ink'rnational under<1tanding German people's faith in Ameri't'
n rnong An1eric:an
a nd amonJ' can democracy .

J><'Oples of other countries; anJ

!'."alurally, their acqti.aint.a'nce
to provide pt·r~onn l eonta\!t
lu•tween An'lt•11<·nn s und otht• r with the prohlem is restricted to
tH•oples of th t• wot ld whic h will nCFJIBP.rr headlines-the Authuenable 1.•ach to devrlop a truer rii\N,ucy .Case, The Emmitt Till
( 2)

pl'rspective of thE' other's national tra.d1t1on. ancl problem s
The 1':Xpcr;ment Reeks to attain
..
t he e ohj l'<.'tivt>
by prov1d1ng
op)l<'r!_uniteis for A n1er!can co llege l'! ludent:'I to vi:.i t foreign
«pun~ries; and· to livo in thl'
hon1es of fo reig n fa1ui lies for An
extf.•nded 1>c rio<I of time. It 1~
felt that th i~ l'XpCrll'nce, mul~
t i plird hy th o u ..,n r~d ~ of stud.ent:i
ov1•r tht• Yl'ar , \\ill <•on lrib ute to
t he atta1111ncnl of the objt•dLive!'.

correct this problen1. Needless to
s:i.y, Communist Germany makee
political hay out of the headlines
of racial discrimination and racial discord. It would be inte~
·ing, indeed, for certain Souther.1
senators and officials to learn
if they have not 1.lr-.dy done
so how effective their words and

-

•

.

•

I\: 101.

of t racli ttnn

-

j

..

Clings - W ·the

:

--...
l

road like a

1·u...ton13,
and politknl life.
nncl

.\:>..
.
) .. ..'

l'ontrasl
"ill lw n1h de '>' it.h
l.1ft' in th1• l 111tcd St11l1•;-1.

11 1

ef paint!

stripe

..

r\ merinlll ... t u1ll'nl,
.. !
\\n~ 1mpn·s~1· d hy tilt' lrucl1t1n11-:

\"' . un

u11tl c·u tn1n s

fn111ily lift•. \\'1th
fe,, 1•xrept i,111... lh1 t h11 hand of

1~he ·57

Che,·y can glYe _le-..on~
on takin~ curve~ anrl l~?lding the

f.1111ilv 1 :1ec·l'plc1l ;1, th
nuthority ·on n il anntter pl1 rtair1i11 • to 1l'h.L!'id11, Jl•lhti1· . 111111 1-..·0-:
11111ni1· .... oi9· thl':;l' n111tl('t s, his
authority 1s 11 ~ll·at that h1" is
n1•\"'1' r J isp11l.t'1I h~ nth1•1· 1nt>mhe. ,

road to ju~ t about any car going.

•

beautifully balanced and

( ~t·rni an s.

h1111ha1111 d ly
t~t t(ln. If a 1nemlll'r of the fa m ily
j., late fol' n n1eal n fnrmal a polo~y
is exp1-..~te1i. Col1t ~ iqui ds
ne\·e1·. nccotl\pnny t ht> n1njor nH•a l,
;\h•a ls

..

nn•

A car has to have a special kind of
buiJd and balance .to keep curve:>
under control. Md nobody outdoes
Chevrolet in that' department!• ft ·
"corners" with all the solid assur- ·
ance of an honcst-to-goodne~ !:!ports
CJr. Chevy doe:,n' t throw its \\'eight"'""
around on turns because it carric3
its pounds in the right place::>.
And if the road should turn upW3rd, Chevy c:in take care of that

-

. Then• 1s gn•al 1•n1phusis on the
1Hll0111o?

. \•ldnn1

•

•

~1 itta~es~t·n . · Th1•\ nn•. · t'0t1Si.dert•<I to he hacl for the hea lth, A
h eh<>f with which we, An11'riea n<1,
t•oncu1· hut whit-h \\t' 'iolale . The

.

0

•

ha rulshakl' i~ 11 1•d 11-. f1·r•qtwntlv
.
.
n
t he " Hello" a nd " Good-h)~"

nicel ~ . too- with up t o
4

f

l

Alth ough
ninny d1 ff1• ren~
\'' fre ob~('rv1-. I , I · wa~ imprl"~s<"ii 4
hy si l'l' lilaritie between Grm u111

•

\'"tl'atifit-ati1111

ll , thl'l l' is h'""

in th(• \\'1•st (;t•r-

111:111 "01·i1•ty. P1•1 http this i du"
I' ' rth. to t h1• 1•om1n1'11 1•n111•e111
for {'•'011orn H 1 et~o, ry

•

.Stat.cc , 1 ''"

lllh'I e. lt'ti

.It•\\ ish

'

Ill

t ht>

g1•ot1p

in

...

..

\
•

t'

lJ\lll!I.

•

'

,

H •111.L!' 11 1n ~ n1bc1· of
1n inority
J!1"1lt ljt t\1l' ~eg10 group in t he
l'rut1~l

..

•

•

ln 1•1111t1.1st lo th1• 1wriod prior
11r

r

245 h.p. •

•

n11tl An1l"ricn11 r11"'ton1 ,
0

...

l o :it! on in a nd take a turn at the
\vnt!t!• V l a nc"'· Chev rolet.

a re used in A tnl'ri<"nn fa rnily li!..

to \\'orld \ \

'10

' tnooth, s ure and olid in action.

.,

1111it

-

Fe\\' car-, at any price are so

of t h1• f11n1ily 1111lt. T hi a uthority
o f 'n1alt• O\'er f PllH\ c t"<'tentls
tu the• 111nl'l<~·l.
Th1• C1•rrna11
•
hou. \'-\\ ifc cloPs 11ot ha' e ttu•
t'i.L!'ht lo 1·hoo •1'. fe••l anti pith.·h
'c~t~1l>h•::. :u I 11 11t" before pu rc-ha ~iriK thcni SI e 111us.t ac1·ep t
t ho~t· whi«h tht• ~n)t·er givt•:- her.
On l ht• olh1•r hand_,.. / lht• next
t rnll' she 1n.1~ or ma~· not buy
"'?; fro 1n t he ~ a nu• 111a rkt'l.
fa n1 1I ~

.

11 f

thC'

•

'

,

social
life,
\\'ht•reH•I'
1><1i;.,ihle , c•o1npa ri:-;ot1

•

•

'

I 11 clt'M' ti bi ll.L!' s111n1• of th<.' i m p n·..-.i1)1i~ nf rny \ 1 it to · Ger111nn:-', I \\ill 1li ...,·u !' thcn1 in
•

•

action;; have been in slandering region were socially inferiar to
American dcn1ocracy in . the eyes themselves.
Half-amusedly,
I
of 8ermans.
,
·
wondered if this impression i~ ..
I was impressed by the sharp similar to the impression a fordistinctions between the Ge-rmau eigner receives in visiting several
of the North (Prussians) and the sections of the United Sta.tee.
~nnana of the South (Ba.rTuGenerally, I feel tha.t the IACk
ins). Some of the impressions, of strict social atra.tification in
however, had to be made upon West Germany ~Y provide.
me verbally by residents of the strong assistance in the demotwo respective regions The dif- cratization of the Country.
ferenoes in dialect we~e · noticeOf major importance in 'the
able; however it was left to the political life of West Gennany
resident of each region to assure are the problems of remilitarime that the residents of the othct· ~ (Continued on Pa.p;e J 2, Col J)

•ZiO·h p. Jugh-p,rfurmonct V8

-

pecially

'" Hit 11/so " a1"1bl• •I ttlr• cost

of t he

1ir1'. Pnt~lny

<:1•1·mnny. Tn p1t1• of th<' inc11h•nts \\ h kh Hnn, \t oq.,"\•nt.bau
rP.lut1' in th1• Aug11 t '', i~!nt~ of
t hl' \ 1 ' " u, 1•4iliAi1·, I ft~I that
t here i. gonuiJ1c stuin1c, an1ong
(;ennAn , ror th<' alrO<'iti \\'ruCh
\\'l're comtn itt f'd n ~i n t the Jow·
isli l)C(lflle durltl~ \\'orld \\'ar It.
In genera l. lhc1'e.. \'t•ms to l>e a
pr evalent
apologetic attit ud••
nmong tht• G~rman people for the
nnti·S't'mi! iRn1 which accompat1u••I
Ni•tional ,$c)d ali!'ln1 under D,_...,__ ~·

itibovc

•
you re le»~ .,; or the Se

,

•

A1r :Snorr Cou'"'• •
•

-----------'-·-·----------·--·----- - -------·------··--- - ·---OnJ.v Jmnchi "'l Clu.>trOlct CL!alcr

..
I

_________,.'____

di />lay this Ja111ou~ tra<lt'lna'k
•
\.

I

•

See Yqµr Az1tliorized C/1 nz·1·olct Dec1ler
• •

t

•

•
•

•

•
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•
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~portunities Open for Students tudy Abroad

Roving Reporter
(Continued from PXge fiJ '
The r egistration )>rocedure at
Howard is too complicated. There
are too many Jines to stand In.
The Treasurer's office is ridiculous, plus they are not courteous
when you are pa ying your money
tlo Howa.rd UiiV'ersity. If the
employees in the office were more
efficient, the procedure \Vould
speed, UJ;>·
Faye Bryant
Junior

•

The regif:tration process takes
e~irely too long and one must go
from building; to building to sign
up for classes which is very inconvenient in rainy or cold
weather.
Loretta Collins
Junior •
The lines are so long and there
' are so many of them that a number of students get into th e
wr one ones. An improvement
might be made t h is year because
of th e new b u ilding.
•
Donna Brown
Freshman
~-

•

I

The system needs improvement. . Registering in alphabetical
order would probably help.
Jo Ann Smith
Sophomore
There appears to be a general
la.ck of organization throughout
'the entire process of regb5tration.
I l1ave no definite suggestions for
jmprovements, but I do feel that
the new Administration Building
is a ste}l in the di reetion of alleviating this problem on the part
of the adm inistration.
Herman \Villinms
Se11ior

•

• Lines are too long. If we could
:register in alphabetical or some
other order, I think that the system would be improved.
'
Laura McDaniel
Freshman
•"
There does nat seem to he
c-nough time alloted for registration. The granting of more time
\YouJd help.
Lionel \Vililams
Sophomore
IJ .,
•

\Ve have to go too many different places in thl! procedwe.
There might be an improvement
this year since the new building
has opened.
Irma Edmond "
Freshman
~The

lines are long. The nP\v
building should be an imprc;ivement.
Bertha l\:lcCord
Information is so hard to ob· tarn. An information center would
be a big improvement.
William Bethune
FFreahJllan
•

_
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•

_
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The Institute of Intern~tional good moral char\cter, perso lity mann Institute of Science of Sci- .; Your Key to Adventure-1957
'The world i " :-till a big wide
Education has recently announced and .adaptability; and good heal.th. cnce in Reho' oth.
Ass1~..ants must be unmarnetl
F i<'lds of study prt-fcn·l•d for wondt>rful pla<·e waitini£ to be exthat opportunities 'for ..s~udy i1t and sinr,-le cantlidates are prefer- the award are' •R(•g-ional :\1iddle plored. \\'ith the Ame1·i('an Youth
France, Germany, Israel, and Aus- red for the fellowshi ps.
East or Israel Studies (sociology, Hi,stels, you t·an do it q n a nlode~t
tda are being offered by the gov- Stipends cover maintenance,
history, langu~g(~, 01• relat<>d suh- budget. A Y H offers a ch oic(• of
ernments oi each of thesl' counGraduate fellowships are open jects). Candidf!tes for Jewish 22 different summer va cation
tries.
, to students in all fields of study. studies are required to know He- trips Jn North and Central AmerSCOLARSHIPS FOR STU TJY JN" Jn the field of medicine, candi- brew. Other candidates are not ica, Europe and Japan ranging
AUSTRIA
da~ s must have the l\f.D. d ~gree. reqired to know Hebrew, bu t in length from four weeks to three
Feflbws study in French univer- teachina at the three institutions months. All-inclusive trip costs
Four scholarships f or g1aduate sities and a .her state institutions . is in Hebrew. Candidates f or re- run from - $1 35 to $1325 .
study in A~ia du r ing 1957-58 These a\vards provide tuition and Q'ional studies \\•ith knowledge of
On a hostel trip you live simply
are offered to America n ~tudents a modert maintenance.
:ier-gtsflelfl diligence is the moi..h and le:im to kno'v a nd appreciate
by the Austrian government.
STUDY IN GERl\IANY
a l\fiddle Eastern language are the people " 'ho make t he country,
l\farch 1, 1957 is the closinA"
Competition is open for over p1eferred. Candidates who wish any country, what it is. Each
dnte for the com petition, 'vhich sixty awards for study in Ger- to do resear<'h towards a degree ripper 1s a f ull patticipant" in
is open to unmi.rried Americ1tn many during 1957-58.
in I srael are not desired.
community a ctivities of the group.
citizens.
The Federal Republic of GerCandidates must he U .~. citi- The leader rotates the duties givmaJlY Fellowships provide 300 zens , preferably under :15. Other ing ea ~h member an opportunity
The schola rships' include t-i~ht
01\f rnorlthly for nine months be- rtquirements are: a ba<'rclor's..d<'- le learn and contribute. The simmonthly stipends of 2,GOO , Aus- ginning November 1, and roundby the date of departure ; ple livin!)', the sharing of \vork,
trian schillings (approximately trip travel from New York to demon!f;:. rated academic ability the stimulation '<>!' interest in cul$i 00), enough to cover room and Germany. They are available f or and capacity f of independent tural pursuits make de!!irable inboard. as "·ell as tuition and inci- study in any field at~ est Ce1 - study·, U'ood moral · aracter, per- tellectual and physical demands
dental expenses. One travel pay"'
t of 1,40-0 Austrian schillings ~nan institution qf h gher learn- sonality and ad ptabiliy: and on t he individual which are often
not a part of his every day life.
·
1ng.
good hea lth.
·1
bl
P roximately $55) will ~ <>1Jn addition to the s ix bicycle
Other awards avai a e to
Application blankR f4>r stu'dy
fered. Grantees will be )-esponsibl.:?
Amedcan students for study in in each cou nt ry may .lw iwrnre<l trips in the Am ericas, A YH is
for · all other expenses, including German ipcluqe a - tuition and from the Institute of International sponsoring another first in hostelround trip travel. Applicants may' maintenance a\vard at ·the Un1- Education, 1 East 67th Street, ing wl,ich will be a 4.,veek campif eligible, apply for Fulbright versity of Cologne. This is open New York City, or from the Insti- ing and station \vagon t rip. Detravel grants to coyer the costs for all field s of study except the- tute's remola omces in Chicago, parting July 5th, the itinerary
ol international trave1.
e·
' I..'
ology. The Aaachen Technische Denver, Houston, San Francisco, takes you through the rolling
Pennsylvania Dutch country along
'the awards may b e used for Hochschule offers one tuition and and Washinglt.on.
the scenic H orsesh oe and Appa()()0
t
study at an Austrian university maintenanc~ award for study in
'
lachir..n Trails to the Great
or institution of"higher learning in the fi elds of civi1, mechanical or
Smoky )fountains, to Maryland':.;
all fields, including history, so- electrical engineering; architecghost town of Harper's F (>rry,
cial sciences, language, Jiterature ture.; mining and metallurgy;
eledt:ron optics; chemistry; phys- EI SENHOWER I NAUGRATED TVA dams and the Nation's Capand other liberal arts subjects.
.'
ital.
,..
Eligibility requirements in- ics; or mathem atics for engineers. AS 750,000 \VATCH
Successf ul applicants for t h e
Several hundred HowaraUniA typical all-summer trip to _
clude: U.S. citizen sh ip; bachelo's
degree by date of depa~ure; dem- German awards will need to pro- versity students stood 'vitness a s F;urope is an eleven-weeks bicycle
pnstrated academic ability and vide funds for international and D'vight D. Eisenhower took his jaunt . covering Cel1tral Europe
capac ity for independent s tudy; vacat ion travel and f or incidental se<'ond inaugural oath on ri.t onday, for the all -inclu~h·e price of $785.
good moral character, personality txrenscs. Applicants may, if eli- January 21. At 66, he is the Those who " ·ant to combine the
and adEiptability; proflciency in gible, apply for Fulbright travel oldest President to <;tart a second advantages of l!TOup traveling
and the freedon1 of individual
the German language; and gol)d grants tto cover the costs of inter- term.
national t1·avel. (Fulbright travel
Approximately 7li0,000 specta- travel~n choose one of our Fourhealth.
grants m ay not be used in con- tors \vitnessed the cerc·mony and Week Spe<'ials . .JPl;l.e British T!!les
J."'RENCH BOVERNMENT
jundtion with the Ge1imanistk parade "hi<·h followed. The th ree. trip, for example cdsts $625 and
A\VARDS
Society award).
mile procession up Penn ~ ylvania includes round-trip tr:i.n s portion
The French Government is ofThe compeettions are open< to A venue \vas not 8JS long as I ke's and all expen ~C'S "hi le with the
fering approximately thirty uni- beth men and \vomen bet,veen the first inaugural parade hut was group. Seve ral \\'C'eks are allowC>d
versity fellowships throµ~h the· ages of 20 and 35, except ,.,.her'? just as beautiful. It was truly a after comph•tion of the plannc•d
:\Iinistry of Foreign Affairs and noted. Beeause of the hou:;in~ d:!y of .remembrance for those itinerary for independent trav~J
f orty beaching assistantships s ho~~agc successful candidates present at this colorfu l affair. a t your own expcnqe.
through the l\finistry of Educa- will not be allowed to take d etion. The fellowship nwards are pendent..:; with them. - Candidates
.....
for students with definite academ- mus t he~ ceti~. Other <-1ic ,projects or study plans. The ii.ribility requiremehts are: a
•
• -!
a. sistant!thips afford language Bachelor's de,g-ree by the time of
teaching ex~rience and an oppor- departure; a good command of the
tunft:y to become better acquaintt'd German language; a good a~de
with France.
mic record and capacity for in•
I
..
rependent :;tudy; good character,
~ominations of candidt.tes for
fellowshi ps and assistantships personality and adaptibility; and
,. ill be made by a joint commit- good health.
tc e of French and American ed - STUDY I N ISRAEL
The research fellowship f or the
ucators \VOrking in cooperation
with the French Cuhural Services 1957-58 academic year has been
ojfered by the I sraeli Government
... .
and thelnstitUte of International
through
its
Ministry
of
EducaEdµ cation.
\
•
tion. Tili ~ award is f or a yraduatt•
f'losing date for application is student who wishes to enyagc in
....
a research project.
Fc•liruaiy, 1, 1957,
Closing date for applications
h~overnrnent
awards
• ii
•
'
.
'erfand women pref- is Febi;uary 28, 1957.
The research f ellowship carries
erabl ·under 30 ye.rs of age.
Apphcar1ts must be U.S. citizens. a s tipend of 1800 Israel pound
Other eligibility requirements (approximately 9900J to cover
'
nre: a ba chelors degree from an maintenance and incidentals. Free
Ameri<:an college or university by tuition has been offered by the
the time of departure; '9od aca- Hebrew· University in J erusalem ,
•
demic record; good knowledge of The Hebh ew Technical In!ltitute
•
French ; con-ect usage of English; (Technion) in Haifa, or the Weiz.
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nlore con1plicat't'd. Of d<•ur. The Bundcs R epublic which A Moment~of Reflection
"'
E & A Junior
maje1· <·onr<'rn i. \\'hethcr or n1Jt reprcs1..'1'lts all of · \\.'es t Germany ._
UIC

Marines Veteran

('\'{• fl

i

th1• houn<l:iric•;; of l!l:J7 will he
• re torccl if Ge1 n1u11y · i re-unified.
'J'h,: t• houndzric \\'OUld include a
por t:tml o
flrt•sc nl -day-"POland .
!\lo. u1w in:-;ists that the Bonn

•

completely independent. \\'est
Berli~ is ::;till orcupicd by th"
All i?... Legislation which i:. pas t!<l T1y the Bundus Reptthlie doe$'
not apply to \\'es t Berlin unle s
C:o\ cr11me1it rC:<·o~ n izc the D. J) H. th<' \\ e t Bl'rlin Par! iarne>nt also
t.hl· En te1 n Gl•rnHln Govern pa-.~<' the leJdtilation. The '\'e t
111c11t..-in its att.en1pt to Jll<'diat~ B rlin I'arliun1cnt ~e nds rep1cpo i>tlil<• 1<'-u11if1cation. On the cntativc:s tu Bonn but th<'~ e r eotht•r hnnd , lhl' Honn Gov<·rnnH•nt, p:cs t•ntati"·e hnvc only s peaki~g
at the n101ne11t, ha t•ven rt•fuscd pdvilc•ges'. Tl1e pre t•nt party 1n
to n>c.'oJ.:-nize the I l.D. R.
pO\\ er in \\'<.•st Gt•rmany i:-. the•
011c of the st ipulations of thl! C.D.U.; \vhile the p~ity out of
BoHn C o\·l!rnniPnl fol' rc-unificu- power at the n1oment 1~ the S.P.D .
tio11 is fr<·c· 1..•lcl·tions. There arc
lf I were compelled to ~ekct
t·1~htv n1Htiun t: ~i n1nn,., in f:a<;t th one item which in1pre:;secl n1e
<;c·1111.uny ancl t'\ cnh <•n ruillion n 111 t on my two 1nonth ' visit l 1
i11 F.. ust Gt·rn1an~·. This :;tip11- Gcrn1any, it would lie my re.illntio11 has Jc•d Krt11;<'11'ov to quip L· at ion of the ri sing importan<:<'
th11L he woulcl ruthcr have
of G··nnany in the sol ution oi
1n illio11 c:cnnans fo r cert.ain international problen1s.
hi1n than t•ighty 111illion ai.:-ain~ ~
hi111: The po ~~ihilitit•!'i of the n •unifi<·ation of (;er nu.iny in the
111•iu· future look dirn.
T ht· pre:.cnt political organ1zu t ion
\\'('St Gc)n1any is un-

(

iatt• joh in lwtl1 thc.se diffi<·ult
po tlt ions.
Hil l is in his junior Y<'~ r al
ll u\\ 111 ti Pnh ea ity nu.<joring in
cngincc1 ing nncl nn•hitc>1•ture~ ancl
i ~11 "A" tud"nt nenr the top
o' his d 1 s. At the :ian1e tinll'
l:'t•1 g t•ant ~Jayo 1 a nH•111lH.'1 of
't.11·111t• F i1!hlc1
Squ.111 nm :l:! I
1111.i p :rtidputc
111 n \\'<•ekt•rHl
tl l'ill 111\C't' l'll 'h lllCllllh at lh1
Nu,·1•1 Air
~·tat111n. An:•l'O till
J li dutit• '\ith th<' q11n1lron in
< lu1h• , ,., ing n n ch a f trnan an•l
illu ' t1·att1r fo r
the
. qu:uln111

. BlRTHDAY
.

your education hould !;top and
think of "Ahe." and how he1
"llone-st Abe" und "The Great through \vill and dt:tern1ination,
1-:mancipl:l.or" are two of tht! l>ceame one of the country'::. mo t
names given to the man who c pro1ninept n1en.
'
l1irth<iav we will h<' celebrating
•
tomorr~w. His fam1· i> cnu~ecl
\'ALCNTJ~E'S DAY
by many well-known facts. A
our c;ixteenth Prusident, he gave
Do )·ou want to be appreciated
tbe 'fan1ous "Second Inaugu1 al morrby your loved one? Send
Address," i:~ued the 'Emant'ipahin1 or her a valentine as a token
tion Proclan1ation which frc<'d the of your love.. This \Vell-knov.:n
sl aves in 181l:!, and made the custo1n originated from the cong-reat "Gettysburg Address."
\'cntional n1cdicval belief in EngTh~e facts
arc known or land and Fran<'e that th~ l>ird ..
hould be kno,vn to all college b<•gin to ntalt• at the beginning
stud<•nts. llowcvcr, it is not jus t of the s ceo111l fortniJ!,'ht of the
for the greatness of Abn\hn1n s<'Cond n1o nth. The name, ValenLincoln that \\'<• t'debratc hi:- tin<•'s Day, was given to this day
birth. Ile \vas also a sclf-e1lu- because of two martyrs, hath
rated rnan. Son'l<' of you stud<•nl.-. nanH•d Sl. Vul<•ntine, •.vho died on
who feel that you cannot continue Fehruary 4.
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GOOD STUDENTS ARE
Thought For Today
ALWAYS PREPARED Misspent time is never gained ... but lost.

or

Co111hinini.r collt•g<' traini nA' ll'I
11 iu11ior in nrchitl'<'lt11t• anti eni~i ri~c . ing anti du t ie!il 11
a ~e r
J!l'nnl 111 ti 1 ~h1 1•ine C'orp A ir
}~!' t'l \ ' l , \\ I lilllll ) layo, ,J r. or
;\llami. Floruh\ i tloing- a fin•t.
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Pick the Pack that Suits You -Best!
lfanr/y-

Mwf~ptoor

•

LEFM PACK

L,,M BOX

tcosrs

.-·

"(KING & REGULARl

NO MORE)

pf\Jll'l.

\

~1·tcrn11 of fo II' ~·t•n1s \\1th
ir 1' ~ l• qu:•1ho11 in .Jap.u1

t..'I

1111 , \
111111 l\or<'ll, S1 ~"C:1 11t ~I nyo j1.1inctl
tht• ~ l arin<' \ 1r He er\'e h<'cau..;c
ht• ft•t•ls that it offer. 11 11111l'h lll'tter tlr•nl for 'Ptc1 nus. "The d1 ill
take ot I~ one \\'<.'PKt"'ncl <'ll< h
111011th," S1· r~t·a n, ~tatl•tl, " and
hy going to two six-wet>k!l. sun1nH'l' t rninins.? period I can obtain
u ~l:u ine Corp" officer'"' con1n1 i~ion '' ht•n l gr 11duntc from

•
•

collt·~e ."

\ l tht"

Ulll\'Cl ,..ity

Hill i:-

,

ll

1111•111ht•1 of tlw • tnff of the llownnl Eni.:ine1 r und a n1l'mber of
Kr. ppa Alpha P i Frall'rnity.
Bill \1elie\'es that thC're are
pr nhahly n111ny \'l'll'ran._, like
hi111 elf. at llowanl who could
gni n fro111 tht• 1111u1y n n,• :its
fnllll 1nt'mb<'r.,hip in the ?.1arines
Ai1 Ht• ent•. "'\ot only docs the
l\1al'i11 l' .Air Ht• el\'1• 11ot intci1
ft'I l ' \\ tlh Ill)' COlll'~l' \\Ork, but' it f
gt\' l 'S n1e good s pending n1onC'~
and offer" a commi ~ion '''hen I
gnuluate,'' Se1 i;t'\'ant l\fayo stated .
•
Tho. e intl•rl'sled in inforn1a t ion ahout the l\1arin(' Air R e1

•

I

I

•

'

"'''"' c ~h ou ld contact Bill l\favo
tu rnll th<' ~lar ine Air Reserve
at Ltullo'" ,i-:! t OO, t• t~n.. ion 32:?.
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Students ...
( Con\l1nuecl fro111

l'11\t'1

~

I 0)

e 19S7, Ll'4:1TT •

7.1\l ion

and 1 e-unifit•ntion. Tiu.•
ll\e11.1gl' Gernu1 n ~een 1
ptorplt•,<'d
'~ hl'll a ketl, "11 o\\ do ~·ou fe I

• •

•

phout the re1nihturiz l ion of '\'c 't
Ct•1 n1any ~.. Fit t, he i
&\\at e
t hnt adequate n1 il itnry cl<'fen
is
lit~!"'< ar\' in vit•w of th<' Co111111uni t lthreat~ ho~"•ver, hl• till
h11

or

•

Smoke modern L&M and always get

full exciting_ flavor

or

1nen1ories
the war years ,
''1th tht•11· ntten1ln11t de trut·tio11,
nncl thu
\'iO\\
rl'n1ilitarization
n n tcp in tlic \\ rong direction.
t~'ond, he
a
n injustice
th, irnpr:i oning of thou anus
olclil'rs after t ht war and the
n •1nilitarit.ation of Gt'rmany at
the san1e tin1e that th e soldier.J
nr~ kept in prison.
'.li1e problC?1n of r -unificati on

I

••• PLUS THE PURI WHITE MIRACLE TIP

•

f

-

W i th L•M . .• and only L•M ••• can you ptck th• pack
that eu lte you beet. And only L•M glv•• you th•
flavor ••• th• full, exciti ng flavor that
mak•• L•M •••

AMiii/CA.. l'MIM..I (l.JtOlf'INtl

•

"•

OIM•>ra

Ml'UI Tou cco Co.
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